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Lesbian Who Lost

Custody Of Daughter

To Killer Dad Dies

 
By Jackie Hallifax

Associated Press Writer

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)—
A Lesbian who lostcustody ofher

12—year—old daughter toher ex—_

husband, even though he had mur—
».. dered his first wife, has died ofa

heart attack.

Mary Ward, who was in her
40s, died Jan. 21, lawyer Charlene
Carres said Jan. 22.

Twelve—year—old Cassey Ward
had lived with her mother until Au—

gust 1995 when Circuit Judge Jo—

seph Tarbuck of Pensacola
revoked custody, saying he wanted

to give Cassey a chance to live in

"a non—Lesbian world."

Cassey went to live with her

father, John Ward, and his third

wife in Milton.

Ward pleaded guilty to second—

degree murder for shooting his first

wife in the parking lot of a

Pensacola restaurant in 1974, re—

portedly after they argued over

custody of their children. He

served eight years in prison.

Ms. Ward appealed Tarbuck‘s

—ruling,arguingthejudge changed

   

custody just because shewas a

Lesbian. Five months ago, —

Florida 1st District Cort of Ap—

peal disagreed, saying there was
evidence Cassey was being harmed

by conduct she was exposed to in
her mother‘s home.

The evidence cited included
comments from Cassey on sexual
matters, what was called her bad
table manners and personal hy—
giene habits, and her preference for
men‘s cologne.

Ms. Ward had asked the appel—
late court to reconsider the unani—
mous ruling or send the case to the
state Supreme Court. That request
was pending when she died.
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No C_Iues in Arspn f
Christmas Fire Closes Changes 

By Vincent Astor
TJN Staff Writer

Owner Diane Starr was sum—
moned by the Fire Department on
Christmas morning, 1996, to learn
that a fire had badly damaged her
bar, Changes, at 2586 Poplar.

The bar suffered damage to the
building and damage to many of
the bar‘s fixtures which were un—
insured. Several items were re—
moved but others were stolen
before the building could be se—
cured.

"After this, I felt I was through
with the bar and through with
Memphis," said Starr, "but I have
gotten so much support from the
«community that I will be back, and
better."

Patrons, friends and other bar
owners have come to her assistancewith offers of support and hands—
on help. Carla Smith, new ownerof WKRB/Carla‘s Place, hiredStarr temporarily. She also joined
other friends and performers to
raise over $2,000 to help with thefinancial crisis. Another benefit is

in the planning stages.
The fire inspector informed

Starr that an arsonist was respon—
sible for the fire but no suspects
have been charged.

According to Starr, "There are
a lot of rumors and cock—a—mamy
stories going around. I don‘t be—
lieve any of them until I hear from
officials."

No reason for the arson has
been discovered.

The building itself was insured
by the landlord and repairs are due
to begin in the near future.

Holiday Inn Reports Mixed Reaction to

NEW YORK (AP) — Holi—
day Inn Worldwide got gripes as
well as—cheers Jan. 27 for its Super
Bowl commercial that tried to dra—
matize the chain‘s renovation pro—
gram byshowing a transsexual at

 

about the commercial, said Craig
Smith, a spokesman for the At—
lanta—based hotel chain. Half ofthe
callers liked it and the other half
didn‘t. ;

About 30 calls also came in

from franchisees, and were 5—to—1
in support ofthe ad, according to
Gary Schahet, head of the hotel‘s
franchise owner group.

The commercial showed a
woman striding into a hall for a
class reunion, drawing admiring
glances as a narrator notes what it
cost for her new nose, lips and
chest.

Activist Urges Hawaii to Market to Gays

HONOLULU (AP) —The Ha—

waii travel industry should tap into

the Gay market or risk losing tour—

ism dollars to other destinations

that are, the president of a travel

group focusing on Gays said.

"You don‘t have to be a rocket

scientist to figure out the vast po—

tential it offers to the (tourism)

market," said John D‘Alessandro,

president of the Key West, Fla.—

based International Gay Travel

Association.

With no children and the time

to travel, Gays make a "phenom—
enal market," D‘Alessandro said.

The Hawaii Visitors and Con—
vention Bureau has not included
Gays as a target market in its fis—
cal 1997—1998 budget.

The bureau for now wants to
keep a generic message that will
appeal to anybody, said Roberta
Rinker—Ludloff, vice president of
marketing.

"We‘re reading the same things
as other people are reading and that
(an increase) may be offset by

people who do not chose to come
to Hawaii as a result of that,"
Rinker—Ludloff said.

The International Gay Travel
Association was founded in 1983
and has more than 1,200 members,
including travel agencies and ma—
jor airlines.

Hawaii risks losing Gay travel
dollars to Europe, Palm Springs,
Sydney and South Beach, Fla., all
of which heavily target the Gay
community, D‘Alessando said.

_ Super Bowl Transexual Ad

She eventually runs into an
old classmate who insists on guess—
ing her name. The man shudders
as he recognizes her as Bob
Johnson from the old days.

"It‘s amazing the changes you
€ Q 00000 ~.can makefor afewthousanddol—

About two dozen people .
s ut two dozen. lars," the narrator says. Thehotel _

<*calledcorporateheadquarters chain is promoting its own $1. bil—
lion renovation program. —

"There have been people who
felt it was a very creative approach
and funny, and there were those
who did not like the creative treat—
ment we took," Smith said. "If we

offended anyone with the treat—
ment we took, we apologize." But
Smith also said he was speaking
for himself, and not necessarily the
company, when offering apolo—
gies.

___He said company executives
planto meetthis week to decide —
how the ad will be used in the fu—
ture. It was not intended to be part
of a more conventional campaign
debuting by the end of March, he
said.

"This was an attention—get—
ter," Smith said.

Mississippi House Panel

Approves Same—Sex

Marriage Ban

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) —The
House Judiciary A Committee Jan.
28 approved a bill banning homo—
sexual marriages in Mississippi.

The bill now goes to the full
House. The bill was passed earlier
in January by the Senate..

State law now bans certain mar—
riages in the state such as those be—
tween brother and sister.

The bill expands that to prohibit
marriages of persons of the same
gender.

The legislation is in response to
a homosexual rights case in Ha—
wail.

The bill would also bar the state
from recognizing such marriages
that are performed in other states.

In January, a judge in Hawaii
barred that state from denying mar—
riage licenses to Gay couples as
part of a 1991 lawsuit by two Gay
men and two Lesbian couples. The
decision is being appealed.

Gov. Kirk Fordice, in anticipa—
tion of that ruling, signed an ex—
ecutive order in August banning
recognition of same sex marriages
in Mississippi. Lawmakers said
then that they would back upthe
executive order with a law.

So far, 16 other states have
passed similar bills and last fall
Congress enacted a law denying
federal government recognition to
the marriages.

The bill is Senate Bill 2053.
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R—E—S—P—E—C—T: Does Your Relationship Have It?
 

by Ira L. King

I spent a lot of 1996 at my favorite Gay

bars. During those months I listened to

countless sob stories regarding broken rela—

tionships, relationships that lacked trust, and

relationships where there was intentional

and unintentional physical and mental part—

ner abuse. It is amazing to me that we de—

mand the straight community treat us with

dignity and respect, when so often we fail

to do the same among ourselves.

There is an old saying that "Marriages

may be made in heaven, but they‘re lived in

Pittsburgh." Translation: A lasting, loving

self—esteem. They are very insecure in who

they are.

Quite frankly, if you know for a fact that

your partner is cheating on you, dump him.

This kind of abuse will exist as long as you

are willing to let your partner get away with

it. And they will get away with it as long as

they know. you are so helplessly and hope—

lessly in love with them that you always can

be counted on to forgive and ignore their

painful indiscretions.

I encountered many who were victims of

unrequited love. "I love him so much, but

he doesn‘t care about me. He doesn‘t even

know I exist. I‘ve tried everything I can to

get him to like me." relationship doesn‘t

just happen. It must be

born, reborn and nur—

tured on a daily basis.

It must experience tri—  

VIEWPOINT

Well grow up, Dor—

othy! It ain‘t gonna

happen! You can‘t

make someone notice  
als, tribulations, joy

and jubilation. The endurance comes not in

what circumstances come our way, but in

how we choose to handle each set of cir—

cumstances. Without mentioning names, I

want to share with you some of the circum—

stances I encountered.

In two instances one partner did not trust

the other partner to come to the bars or go

anywhere without him. "I know what he‘s

doing. He‘s hustling tricks. L can‘t trust

him." These words were from people who

have been in their relationships a couple of

years. This is pathetic. Such often used state—

ments are in the words of men (and women)

who have a very poor self—concept and no

you, spend time with

you or love you. I have had men come up to

me and say, "I‘ve just got to dance with you"

or "I know that you and I could have some

fun together, or even be lovers." Unless the

feeling is mutual, I usually politely but ef—

fectively turn them down. There is no dis—

grace or shame in being turned down. It

happens to all of us. There is no disgrace in

not being immediately appealing to another

person. Don‘t feel obliged to read someone

the riot act because they did not have a posi—

tive response to. your advance. If they re—

spected you enough to allow you to approach

them, then respect them enough to accept

that when they say NO, they mean NO!
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I learned that there are even men who
have "spies" at different bars. They often
communicate with these "spies" to find out
who their lover/partner is seeing behind their
back. This is reprehensible behavior at best

and at worst, unforgivable. I get a cold chill..
when I think that someone might want so
much control over my life, or is so insecure

with himself that he would call the bars or
one of his "spies" to find out where I am
and what I am doing. There is definitely no

trust here, no respect.

Then there are relationships where one
partner is a practicing alcoholic. The partner
is a very nice person until he crosses that
invisible line of tolerance where he goes from
being social drinker tosubstance abuser. In
the end, he usually becomes belligerent to
other bar patrons and to the bartenders. At
which point he is usually asked to leave or is
thrown out. How sad. This is often embar—

See R—E—S—P—E—C—T on page 30
 

 

Opinions expressed in editorials,
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DoorsIaCIoéed,
Minds Open

< Se
Those who read Ira King‘s January call

for volunteers might have fallen under some
common misconceptions.

While it‘s true the Memphis Gay and
Lesbian Community Center closed its Madi—
son Avenue doors, it has hardly closed its
activities. We work literally non—stop, harder
than ever,to extend the Center‘s services.

Example: For five months we‘ve laid the
groundwork for the upcoming experimen—
tal video festival, Twinkie Museum, to be
held at the University of Memphis. Entrants
came from all over, and titles selected in—
clude works on diverse subjects from Gay
proms to Lesbians mistaken for men ( a pro—
gram guide to this four—day festival, Mar.
27—31, will be published in mid—February).

L E T T ER $

The Triangle Journal News welcomes letters from its
readers. Letters should be be as short as reasonable and

typed ifpossible. Although names may be withheld on
request, all letters should be signed and include a phone
number for verification. Anonymous letters will not be
printed. All letters are subject to editing for spelling,

punctuation and grammar. However every effort will be
made to maintain the original intent of the writer.

Letters should be mailed to: Triangle Journal News, P.O.
4 Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485 or faxed to (901) 454—
& 1411. Our e—mail address is TJNmemphis® @AOL.com.

to Memphis. We feel that in six years time,
the Center will have a full roster of yearly
events, producing a steady income so that
rent on a future space won‘t bankrupt fi—
nances come each first of the month. Rather
than rely on outside assistance, we look to a
time when the Center will sustain itself.

Building a Center should arguably be
done from the ground up, and that‘s what
we‘re busy doing. While we don‘t depend
on the resource of volunteers, they are cer—
tainly welcome. Ira King says the Center was
the people it served. That might be true, but
it‘s also the people who continue to sustain
it and define it. He got it right when he said
that the Center wasn‘t the building: so he
might be able to understand that, without the
building, there‘s still a Center to contend
with. It‘s been pointed out to me more than
once that I abuse semantics by continuing to
refer to the Center as such, given that the very
word suggests a physical space.advertisers. Appearance in this publication is not to be construed as an indication of

sexual orientation, preference, or identity unless specifically stated. We welcome
materials submitted by readers, but reserve the right to edit or reject such materials.
The Triangle Journal News is published 12 times a year by Printers Ink and distrib—
uted in the Memphis area. First class mailed subscriptions are available at $15 per
year by writing to the address above.
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The event is the first in our efforts to ac—
tualize a goal of bringing solid annual. events See Minds Open on page 27
 

Deadline for

MARCH 1997 TJN:

February 15

Publication Date: February 28

Mail or Fax news releases, letters, calendar items,
photos or contributions to:

Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485 — Memphis, TN 3811 1—0485
Phone or Fax (901) 454—1411 OR
E—MAIL: TJNmemphis@aol.com
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Virginia Bills Would Expand Housing, Employment, Insurance Rights for Gays
 

By Jan Cienski Associated Press

Writer
 

RICHMOND (AP) — A state

senator has filed bills to outlaw

hate crimes and discrimination in

jobs and housing against homo—

sexuals in Virginia, a state where

sodomy is a crime and Gay mar—

riages are not recognized.

One of the three bills introduced

by Sen. Patricia S. Ticer also would

allow companies to provide health

N

insurance that could be extended

to cover same—sex partners.

"I personally view this whole

subject as a civil rights matter,"

said Ms. Ticer, D—Alexandria.

Companies incorporated in Vir—

ginia cannot offer health insurance

benefits to domestic partners, Ms.

Ticer said Jan. 21. Present law

deals only with spouses and depen—

dents.

Her bill would not require em—

plovers to provide insurance cov—
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ering employees‘ same—sex part—
ners, but gives them that option.

Four states already offer health
benefits to domestic partners, said
David Smith, a spokesman for the
Human Rights Campaign, a Gay
and Lesbian lobby group based in
Washington. Companies such as
Disney, IBM and Microsoft afso
offer domestic partner benefits, he
said.

"Domestic partnership comes
down to offering people equal pay
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for equal work," Smith said. Those
benefits are worth money, and de—
nying equal health coverage to Gay
or Lesbian employees deprives
them of equal compensation, he
said.

The bill defines domestic part—
ners as "any person who shares a
familial relationship with another
person characterized by mutual
caring and the sharing of a mutual
residence." :

Ms. Ticer said the language is
broad enough to include room—
mates and nontraditional families
such as mothers living with daugh—
ters.

She said she expects the bill to
run into some resistance. "People
will think about cost, about open—
ing a Pandora‘s box."

Brooke Taylor, a spokeswoman
for Trigon Blue Cross Blue Shield,
the state‘s largest health insurer,
said she had not seen the bill and

could not comment.
Sen. Stephen H. Martin, R—

Chesterfield, said he would oppose
giving domestic partners similar
rights to spouses.

"They are not in fact a married
couple ... who have the ability to
create and raise a family that would
warrant those benefits," he said. "I
do not want to encourage an envi—
ronment that would consider those
relationships in the same status as
married partners."

Ms. Ticer said the other two
proposals probably will be less
controversial.

Nine states already offer civil
rights protection in employment,
said Smith. In the remaining states,
"If your employer thinks you‘re
Gay and you‘re fired, you have no
recourse under the law."

"We‘re talking about the
most fundamental right," he
said.

Church Must Limit

Anti—Gay Protests

After Losing Court Bid
 
By Richard Carelli Associated

Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A
Topeka, Kan., church whose mem—
bers regularly engage in anti—ho—
mosexual picketing lost a Supreme
Court appeal today and must con—
tinue to limit its demonstrations
outside another church‘s building.

The justices, without comment,
let stand rulings that bar Westboro
Baptist Church members from
picketing outside St. David‘s Epis—
copal Church in Topeka shortly
before, during or shortly after any
religious service.

Since 1991, Westboro Baptist‘s
Rev. Fred Phelps and his follow—
ers began what he calls a ministry
of public religious pickets with a
central message of "God Hates
Fags."

Phelps and the church‘s mem—
bers regularly picket in public
places. They have been accused of
using vulgar language and of be—
ing abusive but they deny doing so.

In 1995, Phelps and others trav—
eled to San Francisco to picket that
city‘s Gay pride parade.

"The whole thing is calculated
to warn this evil city that they‘re
going the way of Sodom," Phelps
said then. E

Phelpsand other Westboro
Baptist members targeted St.

David‘s after its leadership criti—
cized the picketing ministry. "Fag
church" was one of the signs pick—
ets toted while they marched out—
side St. David‘s.

The Episcopal church went—to
court and complained that the pick—
ecting created a nuisance for people
attending worship services.
A state trial judge agreed and

issued a temporary restraining or—
der. A state appeals court upheld
the order, and the Kansas Supreme
Court rejected Westboro Baptist‘s
ensuing appeal on Sept. 9.
In the appeal actedon by the

court, lawyer Margie Phelps ar—
gued for the church that the state
courts wrongly concluded "that a
church building is entitled to the
same level of privacy as a resi—
dence."

Theappeal also contended that
St. David‘s congregation had
waived any privacy interest claim
by engaging in counter—picketing
before its court complaint was
filed.

"It is incredible that after many
months of picketing by its mem—
bers, St. David‘s filed a petition
and affidavits claiming that pick—
eting on the public sidewalks out—
side the church building
constituted a private nuisance and
interference with the worship ex—
perience," the appeal said.
 

England of the late 40‘s.

 

Masterpiece Theatre to Feature
Story of Gay Decoder

Check out the Masterpiece Theatre episode on Sun., Feb. 2 (check local
PBS listings). Breaking the Code features the story of Alan Turing, the Gay
man who broke the infamous Nazi Enigma code during World WarII only to
be confronted by his own personal battle against theJerry Falwells of the

Turing was an uncompromising Gay man and this adaptation of Hugh
Whitemore‘s 1987 hit Broadway play should make some interestingTV fare.
  



Human Rights Campaign Sets Strategy and Agenda for 1997
The results of the 1996 elec—tions, in which voters re—electedPresident Bill Clinton while keep—

ing Republicans in control of Con—
gress, found most voters rejecting
extremes and favoring the "mod—
erate middle."Post—election polls found strong
support for ending job discrimina—
tion against Gay and Lesbian
Americans, while the divisive de—
bate over Gay marriage preceding
the elections had no measurable
effect on the outcome. In fact, a
post—election study of voters‘ atti—
tudes on Gay and Lesbian issues,conducted for the Human Rights
Campaign by presidential pollster
Stanley Greenberg, found that amajority of voters supported many
of the rights associated with mar—riage, and worried more about the
agenda of religious political con—

~ servatives than about extending
equal rights to Gay and Lesbian
Americans.The Human Rights Campaign
played an important role in the1996 elections, participating in
more than 180 campaigns for Con—
gress and helping remove extrem—
ists from control of the influential
California Assembly. Nationwide,84 percent of the candidates sup—
ported by HRC won their races.Following closely on this success,
the Human Rights Campaign has«developed a strategy and agenda
designed to build on the support ofmoderates in the 105th Congressand appeal to the majority of fair—
minded Americans.

Ending Workplace
Discrimination

When informed that no federal
law protects Gay and Lesbian
Americans from discrimination inthe workplace, more than six in 10
voters support the Employment
Non—Discrimination Act (ENDA)to prohibit such discrimination.
During the 105th Congress, HRC
aims to write a new chapter in civil
rights history and pass ENDA into
law. To accomplish this goal,
HRC will:* work with moderates in Congress
who will champion ENDA on
Capitol Hill;* form a Business Task Force tobuild active support among ma—
jor corporations and small busi—
nesses;* engage the nation‘s most influ—
ential civil rights, religious andlabor organizations in lobbying
Congress; and* inform the general public about
the problem of anti—Gay job dis—
crimination through .a nationalpublic education campaign.
Punishing Hate Crimes
Violent crime ranks as a top

concern for all Americans, but only
in rare circumstances do federal
law enforcement agencies investi—
gate or prosecute hate crimes com—mitted against Gay and Lesbian
people. During the 105th Con—

gress, HRC will seek to reform fed—
eral hate crimes law so that theDepartment of Justice and the FBI
will be able to bring those who
commit anti—Gay hate crimes to
justice.To reform hate crime laws,
HRC will:* work with hate—crime victims and

their families to educate
policymakers and the public
about this growing problem;

* identify supporters in Congresswho will lead the effort to amend
federal hate crimes law; and

* work closely with state and na—tional organizations to collect in—
formation on hate crimes and to
educate Congress, the Clintonadministration, and state and lo—
cal law enforcement agencies.
Continuing the Fight
Against HIV/AIDS

In the 104th Congress, HRC
was instrumental in thwarting at—
tempts to weaken the nation‘s com—
mitment in the battle against AIDS.
In the 105th Congress, HRC willwork to defeat all discriminatory
policies aimed at men, women and
children with HIV/AIDS; ensure
that the federal government re—mains committed to finding a cure;
and secure funding for AIDS re—
search, prevention and care. In thearea of HIV and AIDS, HRC will:
* work to preserve the Office of
AIDS Research as a prioritywithin the National Institutes of
Health;* play a leading role in the AIDSpolicy coalition, National Orga—
nizations Responding to AIDS;
and* take the lead in developing suc—
cessful political strategies
through public opinion researchabout federal AIDS policy.
Increasing Awareness

of Lesbian Health
Issues

Research shows that Lesbiansmay be at increased risk for cer—
tain diseases, such as breast and
cervical cancer, but scientists,
policymakers, health care provid—ers and the public lack understand—
ing of Lesbian health issues. HRC
seeks to enhance knowledge of
these issues to better protect the
health of women. To help increase
understanding of Lesbian health is—sues, HRC will:
* ask the federal government‘s

Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention to increase outreach
to Lesbians in cancer screeningand prevention programs;

* request that the National Insti—tutes of Health include ques—
tions concerning sexual
orientation and Lesbian health
in its research; and* publish information on Lesbian
health issues to educate
policymakers and the public, in—
cluding the Gay and Lesbian
community.

Protecting Our Familes
Research shows that most fair—

minded Americans support Gay
and Lesbian people in seeking
equal rights for our families and re—
lationships, such as the right to
visit a loved one in the hospital.
HRC will continue to educate and
advocate for equal marriage rights
for Lesbians and Gay men. In theabsence of equal marriage rights,
HRC will conduct research and
educate the public on the need tosupport and protect all families.
Some of the issues associated with
protecting our families include:* securing the right to visit a sick

or injured partner in the hospi—
tal;* protectingGay and Lesbian par—
ents from having their children
taken away from them;* providing equal benefits for the
partners of Gay and Lesbian
workers, as provided by a grow—
ing number of successful busi—
nesses;

* preventing the tragedy of Gay
youth suicide.
Empowering Fair—
Minded Americans
Extensive research shows thatthe majority of Americans support

fairness for Gay and Lesbianpeople, while theresults of the_
1996 election indicate that voters
favor moderate approaches that
bring people together, rather thandrive them apart. The Human
Rights Campaign works to educate
and empower fair—minded Ameri—cans to make their voices heard in
elections and policymaking at the
national level. In 1997—98, HRCwill:
* work with both major political

parties and like—minded interest

groups to identify, train and elect
fair—minded candidatesto Con—
gress;

* provide opportunities for people
to get involved in the democratic
process through campaign skills
training, voter registration, issue
forums, fund raising and voter
education; .

* influence the national debate on

Lesbian, Gay and HIV/AIDS is—
sues through public opinion re—
search, speaker training and
outreach to leaders in the gov—

ernment and news media;
* contribute major financial and
human resources to fair—minded
candidates through direct contri—
butions, donations of staff and
services, and voter education
campaigns;

* create opportunities for people to
meet and communicate with

their elected representatives
through the Internet, letter—writ—

ing campaigns, personal meet—
ings at home and visits to Capitol
Hill.
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Friends ForLife

Pantry Wish List

household cleaning &

laundry products —

« shampoo

* razors » body lotion

« paper products

(towels, toilet paper)

Drop Items by Friends For Life

at 1450 Poplar — 8:30—5

weekdays
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Living Word

— Christian Church

J. Kyle Dearen, Pastor

340 N.Garland

Memphis, TN 38104

Phone 276—0577

Sunday Morning

Sunday Evening

Weonesday Evening

10 a.m.

6 p.m.

7 p.m.

 

 

"Know, recognize, andunderstand therefore this

Day ano turn your [mino andl heart to it that the

Loro is God in the heavens above and upon the

earth beneath; there is no other."

Deuteronomy 4:39 AMP
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New Jersey Assembly Committee Votes to Ban
Gay Marriages, Cuts Out Key Clause
 By Ralph SiegelAssociated Press Writer 
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) —NewJersey continues moving toward alegal ban on Gay marriages, al—though Assembly Republicansmay have weakened key provi—sions of the bill during committeeaction.The Assembly Health Commit—tee, in a vote split along party lines,approved a bill Jan. 23 to prohibitlegal recognition of marriage be—tween people of the same sex.The Senate Judiciary Commit—tee approved a Gay marriage banin December with bipartisan sup—port.But at the Assembly level,things did not go as smoothly.First, Republicans refused to goalong with a part of the Senate billsaying Gay marriage should bebanned as a matter of state publicpolicy.—— Then, while Senate Democratshad supported the bill, AssemblyDemocrats on the Health Commit—

tee Jan. 23 would not have any—thing to do with it.These developments gave Gayrights activists a reason for mod—est celebration Jan. 23, eventhough the bill was approved bythe committee 5—1.Wendy Berger of the NewJersey Lesbian and Gay Coa—lition said the change madeJan. 23 appears technical butit increases the activists‘chances of defeating the mea—sure in court.The prime sponsor, As—semblywoman MarionCrecco, R—Essex, opposed thechange made by the commit—tee and said she was per—plexed about why it wasneeded. Crecco said if thechange makes her bill vulner—able to a lawsuit, she will seekto have it changed back dur—ing votes on the Assemblyfloor.Most who testified in New Jer—sey before the Assembly HealthCommittee Jan. 23 opposed the

marriage ban.Deborah Smith of Gillette, aLesbian who lives with her part—ner and who as a psychologisttreats Gay couples, said the legis—lation sent a terribly damaging

 

message."It sees Gay people as not nor—mal, as not deserving the samerights that other humans have,"

Smith said. "It makes it more offi—cial that we don‘t count, that wedon‘t have the same rights."Seriah Rein, a spokeswomanfor the fundamentalist religiousgroup Concerned Women ofAmerica, said the marriageban is needed in New Jerseybecause otherwise it will al—low an influx of Gay peoplewith their "destructivelifestyle.""It would send shockwaves that would shake thevery foundations of our soci—ety," Rein said.Rein, identifying herself asa physician, then concedingshe is a chiropractor, madestartling claims that medicalburdens on state taxpayerswould soar because Gays areso rampantly promiscuousand at such high risk of manydiseases.Assemblywoman LorettaWeinberg, D—Bergen, told Rein shewanted medical documentation tosupport her claims. Rein said she

€ @. sx € ¢
would provide them but she couldnot do so Jan. 23.The House sent the measure tothe state Senate, where similar leg—islation is expected to have simi—lar support. If approved, theproposed amendment would go be—fore voters in November 1998.In New Jersey, the Senate ver—sion of the bill had a provision thatspecified that Gay marriages wereagainst New Jersey‘s "publicpolicy." Assemblywoman Char—lotte Vandervalk, R—Bergen, thecommittee chairwoman, said shewanted this cut out because it wasquite broad and she did not knowhow it would affect other statutes.Berger and other Gay activistsalmost cheered when the public—policy segment was cut out and thebill was approved without it.Berger said a clause of the U.S.Constitution requires states to rec—ognize one another‘s laws and li—censes except in cases in whichthey violate the home state‘s pub—lic policy. Cutting the "publicpolicy" phrase out ofthe New Jer—sey bill makes it more vulnerableto a legal challenge, Berger said."We have taken out their stron—gest argument" against a lawsuit,Berger said.

Wyoming Labor Committee Hears Testimony Marriage Bill
 By Danny KatayamaAssociated Press Writer 

CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) — AHouse panel Jan. 22 moved for—ward a controversial bill that wouldprohibit same—sex marriages inWyoming.Just minutes before the HouseLabor, Health and Social ServicesCommittee voted to send HouseBill 94 to the House floor, severalspeakers spoke on the measure.Some called it a way to preservetradition and families, while oth—ers called it an embarrassment tothe "Equality State."The bill would invalidate same—sex marriages in Wyoming andwould not allow the state to honorsuch marriages if or when they arerecognized in other states."This is a bill in search of aproblem," said Marvin Johnson,executive director of the WyomingAmerican Civil Liberties Union."It‘s a ticking time bomb for fu—ture legislatures. (By defeating this

bill) you~can send a message that
there is no place for hate in the
Equality State."

Several others spoke in favor of
the measure, saying it reaffirms tra—
ditional lifestyles.

House Speaker Bruce Hinchey,
R—Casper, said the framers of
Wyoming‘s Constitution never
envisioned such issues when they
founded the state 107 years ago.
But he said a billboard slogan fits
the message of the bill.

"Wyoming is what America
was," Hinchey told the panel. "And
I hope it stays that way."

Barbara Guillford and Barbara
Roll represented the division be—
tween speakers.

Guillford and Roll, both of
Cheyenne and former teachers,

were on opposite sides of the is—
sue, but both spoke about the need
to think about children and their
future when voting on the bill.

"In the interest of the children
... I want you to kill this bill," said
Guillford. "I think it‘s an embar—
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rassment to the state of Wyoming
... The bill is a diversion from your
important mission (education re—
form) in the Legislature."

"I feel there are so many prob—
lems that can manifest themselves
not only in the classroom, but in
socicty in general," said Roll. "I
feel there would be a breakdown
in society if same—sex marriages

were approved."

But Johnson compared the law
to arguments before the. U.S. Su—
preme Court years ago that inter—
racial marriages should be
prohibited.

"We were told that God had not
intended for the races to mix," said
Johnson. "But guess what? We are
still here." z

Rep. Charles Hessenthaler, R—
Byron, echoed the sentiments of
many in favor of the bill. He and
others said they worried if Wyo—
ming does not pass this kind of leg—
islation, there would be people
who would try to take advantage

of the benefits of marriage.

 

Scheduled Services:
Sunday School — 10:00 a.m.
Holy Communion — 11:00 a.m.

Special Events:

 

Sunday Evening Program — 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Program — 7:00 p.m.

February 9 — Fool‘s For Christ Sunday — 11:00 a.m. Worship Service
February 12 — Ash Wednesday Service — 7:00 p.m.
February 16 — Weekly Study on the Beatitudes Begins — 10:00 a.m.
February 19 — Wednesday Lenten Soup Suppers Begin — 7:00 p.m.
February 23 — Soul Food Potluck Luncheon — After 1 1:00 a.m. Service

HOLY TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH

COME GROWAND CELEBRATE WITH US

February Marks Holy Trinity‘s Sixth Birthday

1559 Madison Ave., Memphis, TN 38104, 901/726—9443, Rev. Timothy Meadows, Senior Pastor

   

  
 



Hawaii House Adopts Amendment to Ban Same—Sex Marriages

 

By Bruce Dunford

Associated Press Writer

HONOLULU (AP) — A pro—

posed state constitutional amend—

ment to ban same—sex marriages

was given overwhelming approval

Jan. 23 by the state House of Ha—

waii. It would nullify state court

rulings that

s a m e — s e x

unions must

be licensed.

The House

approved the

fast—tracked

measure on a

44—7 roll call

vote, sending

it to the state

Senate where

similar legis—

lation is ex—

pected to have :

similar sup—

port. The Legislature‘s 60—day ses—

sion began Jan. 15.

A second expedited measure to

provide some of the benefits of

married couples to same—sex

couples was scheduled for a final

vote in the House on Jan. 24.

The Legislature in 1994 passed

a law that clarifies that marriages

are for couples of the opposite sex.

"The judicial branch ofgovern—

 

ment has at this point refused to

recognize this legislative policy

and continues to act on a path

which if left unchecked will rep—

resent a very dangerous departure

in our democratic tradition," said

Rep. Terrance Tom, chairman of

the House Judiciary Committee.

Hawaii‘s Supreme Court in

1993 ruled that

denial of mar—

riage licenses to

three same—sex

couples the year

before violated

the equal protec—

tion clause of the

state Constitu—

tion, unless the

state could show

a compelling

reason to do so.

Circuit Judge

Kevin Chang,

who heard a trial

in September, ruled in December

that the state had failed to: show a

compelling reason to ban same—sex

marriages, but stayed his injunc—

tion for the state to license such

marriages pending the state‘s ap—

peal back to the state Supreme

Court.

"No one can seriously claim

that when the voters of this state

adopted the Hawaii Constitution

Maine Governor Eyes

Same—Sex Marriage Issue as

Petition Signatures Are Filed

 

By Francis X. Quinn

Associated Press Writer
 

AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) —

Gov. Angus King has suggested

that he would not oppose a citizen

initiative to bar recognition of

same—sex marriage in Maine, de—

spite his concern that the effort

may be constitutionally flawed.

King‘s comments came Jan. 21

as Concerned Maine Families filed

what it saidwere 62,157 signatures

with elections officials. If verified,

the petitions would force a refer—

endum on the same—sex marriage

ban unless it wins approval in the

Legislature. &

The initiative is an outgrowth of

a 1993 ruling by the Hawaii su—

preme court that said it might vio—

late that state‘s Constitution to

deny marriage licenses to same—sex

couples.

The Concerned Maine Fami—

lies proposal includeslanguage de—

claring that "persons of the same

sex may not contract marriage." It

also would require the state to

refuse to recognize such

marriages performed in other

states.

Critics of the initiative have

maintained that same—sex mar—

riages are not legally recognized in

Maine now and that the Hawaii

case has not yet reached a final

resolution, making legislative ac—

tion.in Maine at least premature.

King partially allied himself

with that view Jan. 21, telling re—

porters he believed it was "unfor—

tunate having to deal with this

because it‘s not at this point very

much of a live issue."

Nonetheless, even while saying

he was unfamiliar with the specif—

ics of the Maine initiative, King

declared that he "would be inclined

to sign it" if it were passed by the

Legislature.

King heavily qualified his re—

marks, however, adding that not

only had he not seen the initiative

or determined how it would work,

he would want to hear a full de—

bate about it before making a final

decision.

King, moreover, volunteered

that he perceived "an issue of

whether a state can do something

like this," given constitutional lan—

guage promoting state—to—state co—

operation.

"Clearly this would end up in

the Supreme Court," King said.

In sketching his attitude toward

the initiative, King noted that he

had been a strong supporter of so—

called Gay rights legislation aimed

at outlawing discrimination against

homosexuals in a number of areas.

they wanted the state to issue mar—

riage licenses to same—sex

couples," Tom said.

Senate Judiciary Committee

Co—chairman Matt Matsunaga said

hearings on Senate bills for a same—

sex marriage ban amendment and

some form of benefits for Gay and

Lesbian couples will be given hear—

ings soon.

"The citizens of this state are the

ultimate constitutional authority,"

Tom said. "The Constitution is the

expression of their will, not the will

of any branch of government."

Constitutional amendments,

which must pass by a two—thirds

vote in both the House and Sen—

ate, go on the ballot in the next

general election for voter ratifica—

tion. If approved by the Senate, the

same—sex marriage ban amend—

ment will go before Hawaii‘s vot—

ers in November 1998.

Attorney Dan Foley, who rep—

resented three same—sex couples in

their lawsuit against the state, said

the House—passed amendment is

legally flawed and is unlikely to be

accepted by the Senate in its cur—

rent form.

"They may eventually come up

with a constitutional amendment,

but it won‘t be this one," Foley

said. "It was just rushed through."

 

 

 

From Memphis take 78 E (Lamar Ave.) to Tupelo,
then Hwy 45 S. to Brewer Rd Exit, then Right to

Intersection of Business 45. Turn Left into

Shannon, MS. O‘Haras is located at the "Y"
intersection in Shannon on the Right.

FEB. 14tn & 15tn

 

®’£?ara§ Brings Florida‘s Finest Impersonator and illusionist to You!

 

* Miss Continental

Memphis, DON‘T MISS THIS!!!
1/2 off cover with Memphis or Jackson TN 1.D.
*****Call For Tickets or Reservations*****

(601) 767—9032 or (601) 963—7526
SHOW TIME: 10PM, Fri & Sat

 

P.'Newton Productions
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Gay Man Sues

Salvation Army

For Discrimination

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —

Johnathan Boettcher sought so—

briety at a residential Salvation

Army drug treatment program,

but he says the charity effectively

forced him out by castigating his

Gay lifestyle.

He says Salvation Army em—

ployees told him that marching in

the city‘s Gay Pride parade could

get him kicked out of the pro—

gram, denied him a two—day pass

to visit a Gay friend and would

not allow him to have a Gay

sponsor.

Boettcher is suing the Salva—

tion Army for $2 million under

Portland‘s ordinance that protects

Gays and Lesbians from dis—

crimination. The U.S. and Or—

egon constitutions do not guard

against civil rights violations

based on sexual orientation.

Salvation Army attorney Blair

Allan in Los Angeles had not yet

seen the lawsuit, so couldn‘t

comment on Boettcher‘s allega—

tions.

Allan said the Salvation

Army‘s mission statement indi—

cates that the charity does not

 

 

discriminate against Gays and

Lesbians in providing social ser—

vices.

But the lawsuit claims that the

religious component of the Sal—

vation Army became intertwined

with its social services.

From the early 1980s to 1992,

the Christiancharity‘s theologi—

cal position statement described

homosexuality as deviant behav—

ior. The Army‘s current position

statement says a sexual relation—

ship is intended to be between a

woman and man, citing the

Bible‘s book of Genesis.

Courts have upheld Portland‘s

anti—discrimination ordinance,

said Madelyn Wessel, a city at—

torney who helped write it five

years ago.

"Would it be illegal if the Sal—

vation Army discriminated

against African—Americans in its

drug treatment program? If it

were, then it would also be pro—

hibited for them to discriminate

against a Gay or Lesbian person

under the city ordinance," she

said.

Bar & Grill

Eleven Flight Attendants File

Complaint, Citing Anti—Gay Acts

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —

Eleven flight attendants have

filed a complaint against Ameri—

can Airlines, alleging a pattern of

homophobic acts and attitudes

that violate city ordinances, the

San Francisco Examiner te—

ported Jan. 23.

The complaint, filed with the

city‘s Human Rights Commis—

sion, lists dozens of allegations

against Fort Worth—based Ameri—

can at San Francisco Interna—

tional Airport.

The allegations include work—

place bias based on HIV status

and sexual orientation, surveil—

lance, anti—Gay epithets and

overtly insensitive conduct.

Former New Jersey

The formal complaint was

filed with the Human Rights

Commission last year, although

details have only recently

emerged. ;

Supervisor Tom Ammlano
said he was irritated by the lack
of progress toward a settlement.

"It might not be a big deal in
Texas, but in San Francisco I can
assure you it is," Ammiano wrote

in a letter to American Chairman
Robert Crandall and President
Don Carty.

American spokeswoman An—
drea Rader responded: "We ab—
solutely take it seriously, and we
wouldn‘t be doing all the things
we‘re doing with our employees

700 Worker Says

— our Gay and Lesbian market—
ing program — if we weren‘t tak—
ing Gays —and Lesbians
completely seriously."

A.company investigation of
the attendants‘ grievances con—
cluded that there had been no
anti—Gay harassment.

Patricia V. Bias, chairwoman
of the Association of Profes—
sional Flight Attendants at the
San Francisco airport, faulted the
probe, saying key witnesses had
not been interviewed.

If the Human Rights Commis—
sion finds the airline at fault, the
commission could recommend that
supervisors modify or revoke the
airline‘s contract in San Francisco.

He Was Fired, Harassed for Being Gay

CAPE MAY COURT HOUSE,
N.J. (AP) — A former zookeeper
who says he was forced to resign
by an anti—Gay superior is suing
over it.

Stephen Serwatka of Dennis
Township, who resigned from the

Cape May County Park Zoo in
February after three years working
in the reptile house, said his boss
ridiculed him regularly and de—

 

 

Frrday, February14th $%

famed him by telling workers he
was a thief.

Zoo officials declined comment
on Serwatka‘s civil suit, filed Nov.
25, which says Serwatka was
wrongfully discharged and suf—
fered emotional distress.

The zoo‘s operations manager,
Joseph Martino, created a hostile
atmosphere because of Serwatka‘s
"perceived affections and sexual

  

 

orientation," the suit said.
Martino told other employees

Serwatka was Gay and routinely
made humiliating comments about
his relationships and activities.
When Serwatka complained

about Martino‘s actions, Martino
retaliated by telling people
Serwatka had stolen zoo property
and sabotaged zoo maintenance
systems, the suit said.

Sunday, February 23rd
Party for the

"Hell"
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District Official Pulls Plug on Student Broadcast
 

By Terry Wallace

Associated Press Writer 

DALLAS (AP) —The decision

to yank a student—produced cable

TV interview of a Gay man in drag

was denounced Jan. 23 by protest—

ers who disrupted a school board

meeting and accused administra—

tors of stifling free speech.

But Dallas school Superinten—

dent Yvonne Gonzalez defended

the decision by one of her assis—

tants last month to pull the plug on

the live Getting Personal cablecast

~ three minutes into the Dec. 5 pro—

gram.

The show featured a Lincoln

High School student interviewing

a man who wore a blond wig and a

black dress and discussed what it

was like to be Gay. §

~ "It isn‘t the Jenny Jones show,"

Superintendent Yvonne Gonzalez

told students and others who

showed up at a regularly scheduled

board meeting and demanded to be

heard on the issue.

"It‘s a district—operated broad—

cast channel, so we have to be very

cognizant of that. Parents in this

community hold me responsible

for what happens to their children

and I take that duty very seriously."

The student—run show, which

has been canceled until further

notice, was carried over oneof sev—

eral public—access cable stations

dedicated to school programming.

Student Tserilyn Tse conducted

the interview for the episode en—

titled Understanding Gays.

"I thought that it was my re—

sponsibility to get to know some—

body from that culture, not only

hear what other people tell me

about them, but get to know one

of the people personally," she said.

Juanita Simmons, dean of hu—

manities and communications at

Lincoln High School, said Jan. 23

that the blackout violates Lincoln‘s

mission "of exploring and under—

standing human experiences not

unique to Lincoln alone."

"I believe it was Thomas

Jefferson who said that knowledge

is the only thing that stands be—

tween civilization and the vast

wasteland of ignorance," she said

at a news conference called at the

1,300—student school in South Dal—

las. f

Principal Napoleon B. Lewis

expressed dismay that Robert

Hinkle, the supcerintendent‘s assis—

tant who made the decision, would

pull a live cablecast without con—

sulting him or other officials at the

school.

"I asked Mr. Hinkle ... who

gave him the authority to stifle the

education of my children?" Lewis

said.

Hinkle said sex education isn‘t:

even taught in the district without

parental consent.

"Sexual orientation and the is—

sues that were being discussed was

what I deemed inappropriate for

broadcast to an audience that in—

cluded. elementary students,

middle—school students and anyone

else with a cable box and a televi—

sionset that had access to that," he

said. *

Ms. Gonzalez said she under—

stood the complaints and pledged

to try to restore the program by Jan.

20, after administrators consider

new rules that would preclude an—

other such incident.

She said the school board would

be consulted in formulating the

policy." —

"There is a policy issue here that

we have uncovered in terms of how

we operate our broadcast channel,"

she said.

Under proposed standards, the
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Ex—Casting Director and

Four Others Face Trial for

Alleged GangRape

BEVERLY HILLS, California (AP) — A judge refused to

throw out charges against a former casting director and four other

men accused of sodomizing an aspiring male actor.

"This is one of the most troubling cases I‘ve had to deal with

in many years," Judge Charles Rubin said Dec. 26.

The actor claims casting director Jerry Marshall invited him

to his home in August 1993 to meet some ABC—TV network ex—

ecutives. Once there, he said he was drugged, bound and gang—

raped by Marshall and the others, who were not ABC employees.

Later he was driven in his own car to Beverly Hills and aban—

Rubin threw out one count of kidnapping against Marshail fol—
lowing the end of a four—week preliminary hearing. But he or—
dered all five to stand trial on charges of sodomy and oral

The other defendants are Fred Goss, Ken Dixon, Michael
Sullivan and Osbourne Parker. All are to be arraigned next month.

Prosecutors charge that the victim was left in a drugged stu— _
por and did not report the rape for weeks because he was un—
aware it happened. He said he found out when told a tape had
been made of the alleged rape, although no tape has been pro—

 

district may censor student speech
that "advocates drug or alcohol
use, irresponsible sex, or conduct
inconsistent with the shared values
of a civilized social order."

Mark Goodman, executive di—
rector of the non—profit Student
Press Law Center in Washington,
D.C., said the guidelines would
give the district wide latitude.

»aue fNrNM VAR)

"That gives them the ability to
censor just about anything just be—
cause they don‘t like it," Goodman
said. "And I think that‘s a devas—
tating consequence for students
who are being taught journalism."

He said language in the pro—
posed standards policy was lifted
from a 9—year—old U.S. Supreme
Court ruling.

In Hazelwood School District
vs. Kuhlmeier, the court ruled 5—3
that a principal had the right to pull
student—written articles dealing
with teen—age pregnancy, saying
the pieces might have identified the
unnamed pregnant girls and con—

tained improper references to
sexual activity.
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A Mini—History

Cruising Limited in Park

 

by Vincent Astor
 

Once again, the parking areas

near the cruise sections of Overton

Park have been severelycut back.

Since a remark was printed by the

late Abe Plough about the "homos"

in Overton Park yearsago in Gaze

newspaper, something like this has

been looming.

Back during the Second World

War, gathering places for Gays and

Lesbians were all downtown. The

favorite outdoor cruising areas

were Court Square (which had

public restrooms beneath the pa—

vilion) and Confederate Park. Ac—

cording to Bill Kendall, who was

very much present, there were so

._ many servicemen passing through

town at any given time that pick—

ing up a trick for men was very

simple. The downtown loop (Pop—

lar to Main to Gayoso or Linden

to Second and back) needed to be

driven around only once in order

to score.

As bars and gathering places

migrated from downtown to Mid—

town, cruising migrated to the tree—

lined roads and ample bushes of

Overton Park. Cruisers, johns,

trashy hustlers, homeless persons,

junkies and desperadoes could be

found just about anytime. Stings,

entrapments, police patrols (espe—

cially around election time)

muggings and lots of furtive al

fresco sex continued for 20, per—

haps 30, years or so. Themost dan—

gerous time was during the early

70s when a male rapist called the

  Larry Timmerman
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Featuring Kathleen Cole,

author of
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Over 40 Quality Antique Dealers!

2563 Summer Avenue « Memphis, Tennesseea/j

MONDAY—SATURDAY

SUNDAY 1:00—5:00 PM You to Visit

* Owners are members of theAmerican Cut Glass Association *

Midtown Molester haunted the
park and other areas of Midtown
for several months until finally
captured and jailed.

Traffic control and a large pro—
gram for renovating the park in the
late 80s began the closing of the
wooded roads on weekends. Set—
ting aside areas for future zoo ex—
pansion and additional control
caused the permanent removal of
the connecting pavements between
the Doughboy (WW I) statue and
North Parkway and the permanent
closing of two streets which cut
through the most heavily wooded
area.

The devastating ice storm of
1993 gave the park the excuse (for
some convincing safety reasons) to
close the remaining roads through
these sections. They never re—
opened. The concentration of
cruisers, johns, deadbeats, crack—
heads and trash continued to
gather, regular as clockwork, at the
gates off the cut—the—corner road at
North Parkway and East Parkway.
Within the last month, this access
has been closed and the little one
or two space areas adjacent to the
zoo‘s delivery entrance have been
blocked. According to a resident
of Hein Park, the Evergreen Neigh—
borhood Association petitioned the
city to have this access closed for
safety reasons.

The pavilion (at low use times),
the looparound the College of Art
(a favorite socializing spot in the
late 70s, especially at night) and
the parking lot near Rainbow Lake

(901) 323—0600

— Quality Antiques * Fine Collectibles—

Reasonable Prices
*We Also Buy Estates & Antiques *Limited Premium Dealer Space Available

Register for Monthly $50 Gift Certificate
   

p to 50% Of
on Selected
Merchandise    

  
Larry and

warehOuSe Bill Johns

still seem to be busy. The garden
across from the Art College with
the semi—circular columns and bird—
bath used to be called the Faerie
Garden. Cruising had also been
common in Riverside Park, south
of downtown, but last year‘s
project to renovate picnic/play—
ground areas and the old fishing
lake closed a large section. There
is much of Riverside which is
heavily wooded but its isolation
and size do not make it safe for
stranger to meet stranger.

Elizabeth Tay

Cruising and tricking in public
parks always has a large dose ofdan—
ger attached to it. Closeted people
are especially vulnerable as are those
appearing weak or elderly. The
blight caused by these deadbeat
hustlers and crack—heads hanging out
right near a beautiful; busy inter—
section needed to stop. If they had
not been so visible and so callous
about the park they so freely abused,
they might have been tolerated. The
garbage left behind at this site is far
worse than in any other area, not so

much from the cruisers but from the
daily loiterers and hustlers. It is not
known how much drug trafficking
took place but the no—beer ordinance
was regularly ignored.

So, to where will cruising mi—
grate? I have not heard. It doesn‘t
go away, it only moves. Hopefully,
it will be to a place where some
safety is possible and maybe those
who choose to go there will take
better care. Probably not.

lor Celebrates Birthday

With a Bash to Benefit AIDS

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) —
Elizabeth Taylor‘s upcoming 65th
birthday will be celebrated with a
televised star—studded bash featur—
ing never—before—seen footage of
the actress‘s life and career.

But Miss Taylor said Jan. 8 that
it‘s neither her life nor her career
that will be the toast of the night.

"It‘s not because of my birth—
day, it‘s not to celebrate my films.
It‘s to celebrate life, not mine. It‘s
to celebrate AIDS and all the he—
roes and heroines who have fought
so hard to stay alive," Miss Taylor
told reporters at the semiannual
Television Critics Association
meeting.

The black—tie gala — "Happy
Birthday, Elizabeth — A Celebra—
tion of Life" — will benefit the
Elizabeth Taylor AIDS Foundation
for distribution to a variety of
AIDS research and treatment or—
ganizations.
Among the celebrities will be
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longtime pal Michael Jackson,

who is composing a song entitled

"Elizabeth" especially for the

event. ;

Other celebrities taking part

include Whoopi Goldberg, John

Travolta, Magic Johnson,

Roseanne, Tim Allen and Ellen

DeGeneres.

The two—hour gala will be

taped Feb. 16 at the Pantages

Theatre in Hollywood.

It will be broadcast on ABC

later in February.

Softball League

Beginning

Second Year —

Miss Taylor appeared before

reporters wearing a trademark

purple outfit with her white Mal—

tese named Sugar on her lap.

When Miss Taylor entered the

room, the dog ran into the audi—

ence barking at reporters.

Miss Taylor simply laughed

—and called her dog back to her.

Miss Taylor‘s actual birthday

is Feb. 27th. Miss Taylor, a long—

time AIDS activist, said she plans

to be in Istanbul for an AIDS

event.
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this season.

to play ball !!

— The Bluff City Sports Association Softball League is pre—

paring for it‘s second year of play. Seven teams participated

last year and expectations are to meet or exceed that number

The tremendous interest generated last year from team and

fan support is carrying over into the new season. Board mem—

bers have been working during the off—season pondering new

ideas and suggestions to improve the league for everyone.

Also, for the first time ever, Memphis will be hosting a Gay

softball tournament on July 4—6. The "Battle on the Bluff" tour—

nament will feature teams from many parts of the country jour—

neying to our city for some hot softball action and plenty of fun.

Even though it may be winter and many are not thinking

about softball, NOW IS THE TIME to at least start thinking

about playing or forming a team.

If you would like to play as an individual or team, contact

Don Goodlin, membership coordinator, at 274—3857. Start

breaking in that old glove again and get those muscles limbered

up. Join us for some great fun and excitement as we get ready
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Tsarus "Man of the Year"

Set for Wednesday, March 5
 

by Vincent Astor

Tsarus Associate

This year‘s Tsarus Man of the

Year banquet is scheduled for

Wed., Mar. 5, at WKRB/Carla‘s

Place.

This club has been honoring in—

dividuals and organizations for

their contributions and service to

the Memphis Gay and Lesbian

community since 1985.

The event is, and always has

been, open to the entire commu—

nity and is an enjoyable evening

both honoring (and sometimes

slightly roasting) a notable mem—

ber of the community. A meal is

part of the festivities.

Tsarus members and members

of the community nominate indi—

viduals or organizations who merit

recognition for their efforts. The

recipient is selected by secret bal—

lot. The club members arrange for

speakers, print and sell tickets, and

furnish and serve a four—course

meal. All proceeds from tickets

sales are donated to the charity of

the recipient‘s choice. The recipi—

ent is not disclosed until the night

of the banquet and is always a care—

fully guarded secret.

Previous recipients have been:

Allen Cook and John Stilwell for

Gaze newspaper (1985); the Mys—

tic Krewe of Aphrodite for their

blood donor program (1986);

Tommy Stewart, president of

ATEAC (now Friends For Life)

(1987); Bettye Griffin, president of

Human Response Council (1988);

Heart Strings volunteers (1989);

Vincent Astor, columnist and his—

torian (1990); the Waggettes (Jim

Easter, Harold "Granny" Weaver,

Mattie Sanchez and Jerry Attaway)

for fund—raising (1991); the Pi—

pettes (Jim McCain, Jere Douglas,

Mike Ferguson and the late Sandy

Hutchins and Dwayne Branham)

for fund—raising (1992); Rev. Ethan

Pructt and Rev. Ed Hammett from

Holy Trinity Community Church

(1993); the late Dennis Kijowski,

activist and fund—raiser (1994),

Sharon Wray, Lesbian pioneer and

fund—raiser (1995), and Bill

Andrews and Matt Presley, fund—

raising and community service

(1996).

Members will hold a club night

at the Pipeline on Sat., Feb. 1, and

can be contacted for nominations

and tickets there. Tickets are avail—

able through members and at

WKRB.

IF YOU CANT

WHERE YOU WERE —

LAST NGHL

2866 Poplar Avenue

Emerald Theatre Company Continues Season
 

by Vincent Astor

Emerald Theatre Company,

headquartered at TheatreWorks in

Midtown, has continued its season

of varied works with two very in—

teresting pieces titled "A Night of

Surrealism."

Spunk by Chris Davis had a

very Twilight Zone ting to it and

held the attention very well. Set in

Memphis, it began as a realistic

character study, slice of life,

thwarted dreams play; took an odd

twist and ended in a supernatural,

even Biblical realm.

Den—Nickolas Smith‘s On the

Outside, Looking In fits his poetic

style much better than other of his

works. A clear introduction set up

the situation. The show continued

as a three person, short syllable

dialog which sounded like talking

to an ATM or some other customer

service robot. There were probably

no more than six or eight complete

sentences (by any one speaker) in

the entire piece. The message was

clear with even his usual plot—

twist—zinger at the end. Continuous

projected images were first dis—

tracting but at one point they pro—

vided the summation.

This time, neither play was a

Gay/Les piece. Acting, direction

and tech were more than adequate,

and always interesting, in both
cases.

Part of the purpose of ETC is to
provide a venue and promotion for
Gay/Lesbian theatre of all kinds
and Gay/Les playwrights, particu—
larly original works. The provid—
ing of the venue, both for
production and for viewing, is per—
haps more important than the plays

themselves and is important to a
well—rounded Gay/Les community.
ETC deserves support for that
alone, even if the plays aren‘t all
classics. Upcoming shows are
Deathwatch by Jean Genet in
March and Divided by Zero, by
Smith (the third in the continuing
story of Drey and August. et al) in
May.

Jezebel‘s B‘Day Brings Out

Rock 103‘s Wake—Up Crew

A videotape of Jezebel‘s birth
day party at J—Wag‘s will ulti—
mately benefit the Memphis
Ronald McDonald House.

What started as an on—air invi—
tation to a drag queen‘s birthday
party escalated into an off—the—cuff
event which brought broadcast per—
sonalities and straight folk together
with J—Wag‘s patrons for an
evening few will forget.

Jezebel called Rock 103‘s
Wake up crew on Jan. 20 to invite
them to attend her birthday party
on that Wednesday.

Before that conversation was
over Chris Jardan, 103‘s student
intern had been volunteered to be
a drag performer at the party and
Bev Hart, John "Bad Dog"
McCormack and Tim Simpson
promised to attend.

  

Callers to the popular morning
show offered to come and do hair
and make up for Jardan, who per—
formed as "Pinkie LaDouche."

Another caller offered to donate
shoes and clothes and a third, a
self—identified cross—dresser, of—
fered appropriately—sized panties
and a bra.

Amnesia‘s Melina hosted the
show which played to a standing—
room only crowd.
On Thursday, the Wake—Up

Crew revealed that a videotape of
the event will be auctioned off dur—
ing an annual on—air fund—raiser for
Ronald McDonald House.

In addition a showing of the
tape was scheduled for Super Bowl
half—time at Sam‘s Town Casino.
It is unknown whether Cris Jardan
attended.
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Acts of Kindness Will Counteract

Domestic Violence, Benefit Victims

1997‘s Random Acts of

Kindness Week Feb. 10—16 will

not go unnoticed by Memphis

NOW or Unity Church of Mem*

phis. The two community orga—

nizations will unite to commit

their own random acts of kind—

ness: a benefit for the YWCA‘s

Abused Women‘s Services pro—

gram Sat., Feb. 15, 6:30—11:30

p.m., at Marshall Arts Studio at

639 Marshall Avenue.

National Random Acts of

Kindness Week is part of the

Random Acts of Kindness

movement that came about af—

ter publication of the inspira—

tional RandomActs ofKindness

book in 1993 by Conari Press.

The week is a grass—roots

awareness campaign and cel—

ebration of the power of kind—

ness as a counterbalance to ran—

dom acts of violence.

Currently, the Memphis po—

lice handle about 300 cases of

domestic violence each month.

Joining the Kindness Revo—

lution in Memphis by donating

their musical talent to the

~YWCA‘s Abused Women‘s

Services fund—raiser are Mem—
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Internet Service You Can Afford!

We provide a broad range of Internet Services to meet your needs.

Internet Access from 28,800 baud dial—up to 64K baud ISDN.

Unmetered Service — Never Any Connect Time Charges!

We strive to be the best, not the biggest.

    

[6011 324—4999

http://www.vantek.netVantek InterNet ConnectP.O. Box 111324Memphis, TN 38111—1324
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Free Training
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Work from the Comfort of

Call 454—1411 for details.
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phis rock ‘n‘ roller Reba
Russell; local band Mercy
Tease with singer—songwriter
Greta Cooper Young; Nashville
recording artist Nanette Malher,
who will introduce her new CD,
Mercy; and Memphis jazz pia—
nist Jay Zabava.

Also rallying for kindness are
Yarbrough‘s Music, which has
volunteered a sound system for
the event, and Arizona, a new
Southwest—style restaurant that
is donating food.
A cash bar will benefit Mem—

phis NOW.
Tickets are $8 in advance and

._$10 at the door. Advance tick—
ets are available through Unity
Church of Memphis and Mer—
istem Bookstore.

Butch Valentine

Named FFL Top

Volunteer

Friends for Life has saluted
Butch Valentine as its 1996
Volunteer of the Year. Valen—
tine has made numerous contri—
butions to FFL since 1995.
Most notable in 1996 was his
assistance in organizing and
promoting the Hearth and
Home Fund. Valentine has also
been instrumental in assisting
with Friend for Life‘s twice—
monthly Feast for Friends. In
January, he was named as co—
ordinator for Feast for Friends.

Hearth and Home was cre—
ated by FFL‘s Client Services
Department to assist clients in
AIDS crisis. Largely
due to Valentine‘s tenacity and
dedication, the fund has now
grown to almost $28,000.

In addition to Hearth and
Home, Valentine was instru—
mental in obtaining the grant
which provided holiday food
baskets for FFL clients.

 

Need a

 

PERSONAL GIF

for the Internet?

We can digitally scan any photo and
provide it to you on your disk or e—mail.

Confidential. Uncensored

only $5.00 per scan
(Additional scans $3.50 ea. during same session)

  

Printers Ink

229—5877
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ScandalsRock Britain‘s

Conservative Party _
 

By Robert Scely
Associated Press Writer 

LONDON (AP)—A tabloid
claims to have uncovered a
Conservative lawmaker‘s ille—
gal homosexual affair, embar—
rassing Conservatives as they
launched a re—election ad cam—
paign Jan. 6 that stresses fam—
ily values.

The alleged partner in the af—
fair was 18 at the time, under
the age of homosexual consent
in Britain.
"We need this like we need

a hole in the head," the right—
wing Daily Telegraph newspa—
per quoted an unidentified se—
nior Conservative Party official

_as saying.
The News of the World al—

leged that married Conservative
lawmaker Jerry Hayes, 43, had
a 16—month Gay affair with
teenager Paul Stone in 1991.

Hayes, who has been an ad—
vocate of Gay rights, denies the
affair took place and said that —
he has begun legal action.

The News of the World
quoted alleged love letters in
which Hayes called Stone "my
darling Paul," and spoke of
"special and magic moments."

The newspaper paid Stone
$168,000 for his story, the Daily
Express said.

The scandal comes barely a
week after Prime Minister John
Major said he wanted to place
the family at the heart of Con—

servative Party values.
Major‘s party, which is trail—

ing badly in opinion polls and
has lost its majority in the
House of Commons, must call
a national election by May, and
a bitter poster campaign be—
tween the Tories and the Labor
opposition has already hit the
streets.

"I said a couple of days ago
that John Major‘s new push on
family values was bound to end
in tears — and it has," said
deputy leader of the main op—
position Labor Party, John
Prescott.

Prescott was mocking the
theme of the Conservative
Party‘s latest poster campaign,
showing a family shedding tears
as they suffer under Labor rule.

British law sets the age for
homosexual consent at 21, as
opposed to 16 for heterosexual
consent— a distinction that has
been criticized by human rights
groups.

Sex with minors carries a
possible prison sentence, al—
though no one has been charged
for sexual relations with an 18—
year—old in recent memory.

Over the last four years, 11
ministers have quit Major‘s
government over sexual or fi—
nancial scandals — many in the
wake of earlier "family values"
campaign launches.

Major refused to comment,
saying the matter was with
Hayes‘s lawyers.
 

Mark Your Calendars

BCSA Volleyball

Every Tuesday

Glenwood Community Center

1141 S. Barksdale

6:30 — 9:30 PM
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Praising Arizona: You‘ll Have a Gay Old Time

I‘m standing on a corner, look—

ing at Arizona, such a fine site to

see. And indeed, such a delightful

place to eat, drink and be merry!

Arizona is the newest edition to

the Memphis restaurant scene. Its

arrival is a welcome treat. On Fri.,

Dec. 27, Kevin Dean Smith and

Ron E. Lee made good on their

commitment to open a new South—

western restaurant in the heart of

the Memphis Gay community. The

newly renovated site is the former

home of Lupe and Bea‘s. Opening

night came off with little fanfare‘

and a lot of really good food. An

eclectic group of well—wishers and

the curious dined on Chef Aaron

Garcia‘s delicate delectables and

sipped opening night champagne

with Kevin and Ron.

The menu (with heavy Spanish

and American Indian influences)

boasted such appetizers as Flag—

staff Poppers (cheese—stuffed

jalapenos deep fried and served

with red salsa), Tuscon Taquitos

(homemade taquito sticks stuffed

with beef and turkey served with

Chef‘s original guacamole) and

warm tortillas (served with green

and red salsa). Featured entrees

include Orrechiette in Roasted Bell

Pepper Sauce, Beef Tenderloin

topped with Arugula Sauce, Veal

Chops with Lime Cilantro Cream,

and Cornmeal Shrimp Cakes.

There are also dishes to suit the

vegetarian palate. Desserts include

2866 Poplar Avenue

a wonderful New York Cream

Cheesecake, an interesting Italian

Cream Cheesecake, and a devil—

ishly delicious Double Fudge

Cake. A variety of imported and

domestic beers are available to

wash down your meal.

Having eaten there on three

seperate occasions, I can honestly

say that the food is sublimely sat—

isfying and the service is just as

good. The thing that enchants me

about the food is its subtlety. The

Southwestern Red Snapper had a

particularly pleasant taste that

doesn‘t overwhelm the palate. The

Lime Cilantro Cream Sauce atop

the Grilled Chicken Breast was

full—bodied, yet light on your

tongue. Chef Garcia (originally

from New Mexico) obviously

knows how to keep food simple,

yet make it memorable.

Our community has needed this

restaurant for a long time. Outside

of the bars and our churches, the

Gay community really doesn‘t

have a place in Memphis where we

can take dates, friends, family

members, etc., and just enjoy good

food and good company. Even the

bartenders in town are appreciat—

ing this haven away from their

place of business. What a joy to

walk into Arizona‘s dining room

and see bartenders from various

bars sitting together at the same

table to engage in some social ca—

maraderie.

Voted Best Gay Bar

The 1997 Memphis Flyer Readers‘ Poll

table.

A welcomed feature at Arizona

is the soft music meandering be—

tween the tables and chairs and

settling gently on the ears and

minds of the patrons. This, of

course, heightens the dining expe—

rience. If you listen carefully, you

can hear the faint, but definite, cry

of coyotes out on the prairie.

Sunday Brunch is particularly

nice. A cold buffet is appealingly

spread featuring veggies, fruit and

assorted breads. Also included in

the $11 price is a hot entree. Your

server will advise you what the

entrees of the day are and cheer—

fully deliver your choice to your

A word about the wait staff.

These people are very good at what

they do. They are attentive with—

out being overbearing. They go out

of their way to insure everything

is to the customer‘s liking. Debra

is adorable! It was refreshing to see

Kevin and David pitch in and bus

tables when necessary. Good own—

ers don‘t ask their wait staff to do

anything they are not willing to do

themselves. This kind of esprit de

corps will make them very success—

ful.

Everything at Arizona is

affordably priced. Appetizers

range from $2.95 to $3.95, and din—

ner entrees from $6.95 to $14.95.

The restaurant is open seven days

a week. Lunch is served from

11:30 a.m. Sunday, Thursday the

kitchen closes at 10 p.m. On Fri—

day and Saturday it closes at 11

p.m. The bar is open until midnight

every night. Reservations are not

required, but are definitely encour—

aged. Take—out is available. There
are also corporate prices for busi—
nesses wishing to use Arizona‘s ca—
tering service.

ILK.
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MGLCC Sponsoring High Camp Party

months over the decor in their

inimitable Slssy high camp
manner).

 
By Brian Pera

MGLCC President

On Sat., Feb. 1, 1997, the
Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center will bring
Asia to Beale Street with
China 2001, MGLCC‘s first
fund—raiser of the year.

China 2001 is a celebration
of the Chinese New Year,
which falls on Feb. 5, and of
all things Asian. Performance
will pay homage to Japanese
Kabuki theater, as well as vari—
ous Asian influences. From
Rogers and Hammerstein‘s
musical Flower Drum Song to
Samurai warriors and Geisha
Girls.
Money raised from the

event will fund some of
MGLCC‘s projectsand opera—
tional costs for the upcoming
year. These include plans for
the Mid—South Archives,
which Holy Trinity Commu—
nity Church has generously
offered to house; Twinkie
Museum, our first annual ex—
perimental video festival in
March; and a series of quar—
terly open forum/town hall
meetings to be announced in

the near future. These funds
will enable us to continue ex—
panding outreach through our
monthly news—
letter, which
p r e s e n t 14»
reaches 600 ;
members with
info about up—
coming events
and queer his—
tory.

China 2001 hopes to
strengthen the Center‘s
community recognition
by reaching new demo—
graphics. It gives those
who are otherwise un—
able to contribute fi—
nancially to us, an op—
portunity to do so. For
$10 you‘re given a
party in a fresh venue, [
cutting edge perfor—
mance from both men
and women, Gay and
Lesbian go—go dancers,
music from the spin tal— _
ents of DJs Sean O.D. and
Brad Johnson, CD give—
aways. and atmosphere to die

 

.. for (hundreds of little Gay and
Lesbian elves on loan from
Santa have been toiling for

  

~Work It!, a
newly released
compilation of
classic disco re—
mixes, will be cel—
ebrated upstairs on
the Peking Bal—
cony (with the
aforementioned
give—a ways).
Tracks include
songs by Donna
Summer, Frankie
Knuckles, Diana
Ross, C.C. Music
Factory and eight
others mastered by

 

non—stop _mix.
Sales of Work It!
benefit L.A.‘s Na—
tional Organiza—

] tion of Community
Centers.

Tickets are $10
at the door, hours are 9 p.m.
to 2 a.m. The evenings will
include dancing, perfor—
mances, cash bar and product
give—aways.
China 2001 is sponsored by

 

Todd Terry into a

Dr. William Castle, DDS.
Members of MGLCC‘s mail—
ing list receive a dollar off au—
tomatic inclusion on our guest
list.

To add yourself to the mail—
ing list, leave your name and
address at our message area on
the Gay Switchboard, 454—
17297.
 

 

Pyramid Realty, Inc.
134 Timber Creek Drive
Memphis, TN 38018

PYRAMID—REALTORS

JERRY EVERETT
REALTOR ASSOCIATE

Voice Mail 757—2794 ext. 326

Bus. 901—753—6300
Res. 901—795—8780

 

 

 

Sheridan Lambe, Lcsw

Joyce Schimenti, Lesw

Specializing in

¥ Relationship Counseling

¥ Grief Counseling

¥ Depression/Anxiety Counseling

6263 Poplar Ave ¥ Suite 605

901—761—9178
  

Coping with AIDS

FeastforFriends

Mon., Feb. 3 (Mardi Gras theme)

Mon., Feb.17 (Valentine‘s Day theme)

6 p.m., Dinner at 6:30 p.m.

$t. John‘s UnitedMethodistChurch=Poabody&Bellevue

Feast for Friends is a service of Friends for Life to the HIV infected and affected community
including people living with HIV or AIDS, their friends, caregivers, family and friends. While the

dinner is free, those who are able are requested to make a donation to offset expenses.
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Books &More for Women & Their Friends

Come By and See Our

(Qalentine‘s

Cookies

Tues. — Sat. 10—6

Sunday — 1—5

930 South Cooper Memphis, TN 38104 (901)
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thechanging stages of life

  

  
doesn‘t have to be a financial challenge
We know from experience that
selling a life insurance policy
can reduce financial stress and
help you gain additional control

— over your life.
We also know that you‘ll be
wisely investigating all of your
options, before making your
decision.
At Individual Benefits, we are
known for our personalized,
custom structuring of each offer.
in an effort to meet or surpass
the current viatical settlements
market rate."

INDIVIDUAL

That‘s why we call ourselves
Individual Benefits.
We normally offer 60 to 80%
of the face value of the policy.
There are circumstances, however,
where we may be able to offer
more — because for some, 80% is
simply not enough. __ /
In addition, you should know
that Individual Benefits does not
deduct any fees or processing
costs from your money.
For more information: on the
individual benefits we can develop
for you, call:
1+800+:800+:3264

V”VA
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First—Ever Domestic Partner Legislation a Worry To Business
 

By Mark Evans

Associated Press Writer
 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —

San Francisco is about to make a

unique demand on thousands of

companies— extend health insur—

ance and other benefits to their

employees‘ same—sex partners, or

forget about doing business with

the city.

A new ordinance will affect

many of the roughly 10,000 U.S.

companies that contract with the

city to provide everything from

banking services to office supplies.

Critics call the policy ill—con—

ceived and costly, approved with—

‘out ample study or public notice.

"We don‘t think it‘s good pub—

lic policy for the city to tie its hands

in the way this ordinance man—

dates," said Dennis Wyss, a

spokesman for Bank of America,

the nation‘s third—largest. "We

think San Francisco taxpayers get

the highest—quality services for

their money when the city keeps

its options open."

Supporters say it‘s a basicanti—

discrimination measure aimed at

granting all unmarried domestic

partners — although most of them

in San Francisco are same—sex

couples —the same rights enjoyed

by wedded couples. 2

"It would be important to me

even if I didn‘t have a partner, sim—

ply as a moral matter," said Joe

Leslie, a 52—year—old assistant vice

president at Bank of America who,

with his partner Michael, stands to

benefit from the policy.

Leslie said he and Michael are

"as loving as any married couple

that ever walked this Earth," and —

for co—workers‘ spouses to receive

better benefits is simply unfair.

"We do the same work, our

spousal status is virtually the same.

(Yet) they get benefits I don‘t get,"

Leslie said.

The Gap, Levi Strauss & Co.

and the Walt Disney Co. already

have started domestic partner poli—

cies. In San Francisco, Bank of

America officials have discussed

such a policy but have not enacted

it.

"If it‘s good enough for Mickey

Mouse, it‘s good enough for San

Francisco," said city Supervisor

Tom Ammiano, the measure‘s co—

author.

The city‘s Board of Supervisor

gave the ordinance unanimous ap—

proval after considering it since

last February. Mayor Willie Brown

signed it in early November.

Brown and Ammiano said it is

the first such city ordinance in the

nation.

But there is no official effective

date for the measure; city officials
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say they expect it to go into effect
in six months, but they are still
working on the details

That leaves companies without
a clear idea of how they‘ll cope
with the ordinance.

"We really feel the supervisors
did not do their homework," said
Carol Piasente, a spokeswoman for
the city‘s 1,950—member Chamber

of Commerce. "They‘re not pre—
pared to answer all the questions
that come up because they didn‘t
think of all the details." —

"We‘re continuing to look at
how the ordinance affects us and
our relationship with the city," said
Wyss, whose bank employs 10,000

of its 93,000 workers in San Fran—
cisco and provides the city with
checking services, among other
things.

Businesses wonder who, pre—
cisely, is affected. Does the legis—
lation apply, for example, to
hundreds of airlines that techni—
cally do business with the city ev—

ery time they pay a gate tax at San
Francisco International Airport?
_Or to nonprofit agencies that pro—
vide services for the city‘s home—

less? Most importantly, how much
will it cost?

"We don‘t have a clue about the
costs. That‘s the problem. Nobody
knows," Piasente said.

Piasente said it puts an unfair
burden on companies that deal with
the city. —

"When you do this kind of leg—
islation at a local level, you‘re im—
posing costs on local companies
that make them not competitive in
the bigger marketplace," Piasente
said. "It‘s the kind of thing that, if

done on a national level, some of
the unfairness issues would be
taken away."

Ammiano said politicians in
some other cities, including New
York and Seattle, have inquired
about the measure.

Illinois Will Get Openly Gay,

HIV—Positive Lawmaker in Next Session

CHICAGO (AP)— Being Gay
and HIV—positive has shaped some
of Larry McKeon‘s views, but the
state representative—elect says
there‘s a lot more to him.

"I bring a lot of things to the
table. Being HIV—positive is just
one of them," says McKeon, who
will be sworn in as a member of
the House when the 90th General
Assembly opens Jan. 8.

Gay activists, who say McKeon
is the state‘s first openly Gay leg—
islator, cheer his election as the
start of a new era in Illinois poli—
tics.

Rich Garcia, executive director
of the Illinois Federation for Hu—
man Rights, said McKeon won the
respect of many as Mayor Richard
Daley‘s liaison to Gay and Lesbian
leaders.

"I predicted either the mayor
would hate him or he would deny.
this community,"Garcia said.

But McKeon won the mayor‘s
trust and the trust of divergent fac—
tions within the city‘s Gay and
Lesbian community, Garcia said.

McKeon, 52, a former lieuten—
ant in the Los Angeles County
Sheriff‘s Department, says he just
wants to be seen as a hard—work—

ing man whose sexual orientation
is irrelevant.

That may be difficult in the
Statehouse, where lawmakers rou—
tinely reject pro—Gay legislation,
but McKeon‘s straightforward

style and work habits should help,
friends say.

"Just by him being there, he‘ll
be saying to people, "Look at me,
I‘m just like everybody else," said
Rep. Carol Ronen, D—Chicago.
McKeon came out of the closet

when he moved here to pursue a
doctorate in social services admin—

"It was such a relief to be tell—
ing the truth," he said.

He shared his HIV status with
friends and colleagues, but was
forced to acknowledge the issue
publicly when a newspaper colum—
nist reported the information
shortly after McKeon announced
his candidacy for the Illinois
House.

"He forced me to make a deci—
sion," McKeon said. "I‘m not go—
ing to live a lie now."
McKeon says fears of some

constituents that he will represent
only a "Gay agenda" are un—
founded.

He says he cares most about
healing society‘s problems — the
focus of his campaign literature.
And while living with the

shadow of AIDS has helped shape
his opinions, McKeon says, "it

_ istration

at

the—University—of€hi— isn‘t the essence of who I am."
cago.
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YOUR TEETH...

     Providing you with

soothing, comfortable

treatment is our

business. Best of all ...

we do it with a soft.,

c. h,
Painful teet

gentle touch.swollen gums,

unaightly stains and bad breath... Weare a young and growing dental
These are messages from your teeth f § f :

practice which prides iteelf onwhich say, "We need help!" f b
_ g fairness and open—mindednese,.

Make your teeth feel good again!
Call for an appointment today. We‘ll listen.

   

WILLIAMN.CASTLE D.:D.S.
General Dentistry
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— Utilities Included
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Office: (901) 726—9766
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Headline From the Past :

A Congressional Special Committee Releases its Report on the
“Blue DISCharges” — January 30, 1946 (51 years ago)

What were "blue discharges"?

During the Second World War,
military personnel who were re—
moved from service because of
suspected or confirmed homosexu—
ality were often given "Section
Eight" discharges on blue paper,
which became known as "blue dis—
charges." The struggles of Lesbian
and Gay veterans to overcome the
discrimination and prejudice re—
lated to their blue discharges were
among the first organized political
struggles by Gays and Lesbians in
the United States.

Army psychologist William C.
Menninger described the typical
situation as follows: "A man on
his own initiative, or because of

noticeable difficulty in adjusting
himself, might visit or be sent to a
psychiatrist for consultation.
When it was found that the basis
of the difficulty was homosexual—
ity, if this was reported to his com—
manding officer, the man probably
received a blue discharge, or per—
haps would be tried.

Objections to this were raised
by many homosexual individuals,
whose request for help from a
medical officer ended up in a dis—
charge ‘without honor.‘ This ac—
tion undermined confidence in
medical officers. Furthermore, the
Army required that doctors report
even those statements given in con—
fidence in a consultation room."

Blue discharges—which were
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also given for non—Gay—related rea—
sons—fell in a category between
dishonorable discharges (which
were usually given to military per—

sonnel convicted of homosexual
acts) and honorable discharges
(which were sometimes available

to Gay and Lesbian soldiers with

aging straight soldiers from feign—
ing homosexuality to evade ser—
vice.

But the worst indignity of the
blue discharges was the denial of

— benefits under the GI Bill.
Veterans with honorable dis—

charges received thousands of dol—

 

 

otherwise impeccable records).
Still, they carried with them the

stigma of less—than—honorable ser—
vice as well as practical obstacles
for the Gay and straight soldiers
and sailors who received them.

Blue dischargees (whose stories
are told in detail in Allan Berube‘s
Coming Out Under Fire) would be
stripped of their uniforms and med—
als and forced to return in shame
to the draft boards of their home
communities to present their dis—
charge papers.

The military justified these pro—
cedures in part as a way of discour—

lars in monetary benefits in the ar—
eas of education, housing, and
credit — but the Veterans Adminis—
tration refused to make such ben—
efits available to those with blue
discharges.

Approximately one—fifth of the
blue—discharge veterans were Af—
rican—American, in part because
some racist commanders used the
blue discharge as a way to punish
black soldiers and sailors in their

command. In response to this in—
equity, black leaders—led by the
black newspaper The Pittsburgh
Courier—urged Americans to pres—
sure the government to bring re—
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lief to those—denied benefits be—
cause of their blue discharges.

Many did,including Gay and
Lesbian veterans who resented
their blue discharges. One Lesbian
former officer wrote an anony—
mous letter to the Army publica—
tion Yank in which she complained
of having received a blue discharge
when a Lesbian affair was discov—
ered. She wrote, "The public in
general is uneducated in the psy—
chology of handling my type of |
discharge, hence I find it embar—
rassing and impossible to elucidate
upon just why I left the [Women‘s
Army Corps]."
A congressional subcommittee

chaired by Congressman Carl T.
Durham of North Carolina inves—
tigated the situation, and its report
(released on January 30, 1946)
found fault with the system that
punished the blue dischargees
without any due process. It even
singled out Gay dischargeesas vic—
tims of unfair treatment, charging
that the Veterans Administration
should be stopped "from passing
moral verdicts on the history of any
soldier." Blue discharges should
be abolished, the report concluded.

The combination of public pres—
sure and the Durham committee‘s
report led to a temporary reprieve
for holders of blue discharges,
many of whom found success by
appealing their individual cases.
And in May 1947, the Army abol—
ished the blue discharges alto— —
gether, replacing it in most cases
with a general discharge for unsuit—
ability. But the good news was not
shared by.Gays and Lesbians, who
were specifically excluded from
receiving general discharges.
More than one observer has linked
this exclusion with the growing
concern about rivalry with the So—
viet Union, in which Gays were
seen as potential security risks.

Without such public "scarlet
letters," many Gay and Lesbian
veterans would otherwise have re—
turned to the closet or perhaps op—
posite—sex marriages and con—
ventional lives. But the very pub—
lic discriminatory treatment itself
led to group consciousness, as the
experience of the blue—discharges
led to a growing sense among
American Gays and Lesbians that
they were a minority group that
suffered official prejudice.. Al—
though it took another several
years for such specific language to
be applied to their situation, Gays
and Lesbians were already begin—
ning to band together to discuss
and address their challenges in so—
ciety.

David Bianco, M A, teaches
Gay and Lesbian history at the In—
stitute ofGay and Lesbian Educa—
tion in West Hollywood. He can be
reached care ofthis publication or
through his E—mail address:
AriBianco@aol.com. 



The Gay Church: God‘s Gift, Our Responsibility!

 

by Ira L. King
 

The first time I set foot inside a

predominately Gay church I was

scared to death. In the fall of 1976

I was 23 years old, fresh out of the

Air Force. and didn‘t know beans

about living the Gay lifestyle, let

alone attending a Gay church. I

was living in Dallas and looking

for a church home. That‘s

what good little Baptist boys

did when they went some—

where new, we joined a

church. ‘
As I walked through the

streets of Oak Lawn one
Saturday afternoon I discov—
ered the Metropolitan Com—
munity Church. I had never
heard of an MCC church
before, but I thought it was
worth a try. It was close to
myapartment, so I could walk to
it. Little did I know that my South—
ern Baptist sensibilities were about
to be profoundly and unalterably
challenged.

When I entered the doors of the
sanctuary, I remember thinking
how odd it was that the men
seemed to be paired with other men
and the women with other women.
My first mental reaction as my
eyes wandered into the worship
area was that I had entered a syna—
gogue. But that could not have
been. Even though the couples
were same sex, they were mixed

in the pews like cashews and pea—
nuts. Why weren‘t the men all sit—
ting on one side and the women on
the other? Or, the men downstairs,
and the women upstairs? Obvi—
ously this was not a Jewish con—
gregation. I didn‘t know what to
do or where to sit. Everything was
so new and so foreign to me that I
panicked. &

So I did the only thing
my naive mind knew to
do. I ran home as fast as
my legs would carry me.
When I was locked safely
inside my apartment, I
thanked God for deliver—
ing me from that obvi—
ously satanic place. Bear
in mind that at this point
in my life I was very inse—
cure about my sexuality. I
got out my Bible and read

Leviticus, of course. I told myself
that I had barely escaped the den
of iniquity. I can‘t believe how stu—
pidly I behaved.

Needless to say, in the 20 years
since that experience, I have come
a long way. Today I have a totally
different view of the Gay church.
After having been a Bellevue Bap—
tist, a Central Church whatever,
and listening to the misguided and
altogether untrue pronouncements
heaped on the Gay community by
supposedly "Christian" churches;
and after seeing several of my ac—
quaintances shunned and mis—

treated by the very body that claims
to embrace all God‘s people; and
after realizing that being Gay does
not make me any less a child of
God; and after realizing that being
Gay has little or nothing to do with
whether or not I am a Christian in
God‘s eyes; and finally after real—
izing that Christians who happen
to be Gay deserve a place to wor—
ship that is virtually free of the
mental torture that permeates
mainstream Christendom... I ap—
plaud the Gay church loudly.

I realize that spirituality is a
deeply personal thing. Most of us

& x. c

grew up in at least a quasi—spiri—
tual environment. We were Catho—
lics. Baptists, Methodists,
Episcopalians, Independents,
Jews, etc. Even though our early
spiritual environments may have
been restricting and even abusive.
we were exposed to some rituals,
liturgies, music and ceremonies
that came to be meaningful to us
and as adults we long for those
things. f

Memphis is very fortunate. We
have three Gay churches that exist
so that we might continue to par—
ticipate in meaningful and growth

oriented worship. Sadly, we do not
support our Gay churches with the
same zeal and resources that many
"straight" churches do. For what
we demand of the Gay clergy in
this city, we really ought to do for
them.

The Gay chtirch in America has
come a long way since the early
days of the MCC. It has been a long
and arduous struggle to gain re—
spectability by organizations such
as the World Council of Churches.
Even that recognition is timid at
best. As more of us come out of
the closet and seek to reclaim our
religious heritage as well as forth—
rightly claim our sexual prefer—

See Gay Church on page 30

Austin Pastor Takes Issue With

Methodist Stance On Gays

AUSTIN (AP) — An Austin
pastor has joined 14 other United
Methodists from across the coun—
try in circulating a "statement of
conscience" taking issue with the
church‘s policy declaring that ho—
mosexual "practice" is incompat—
ible with Christianity.

Sidney Hall, pastor of Trinity
United Methodist Church, said the
statement has been sent to United
Methodist clergy members
throughout the United States who
are being asked to sign it.

The statement terms "unaccept—
able" the church‘s stance that while
homosexuals are "of sacred

worth," the practice of homosexu—
ality is incompatible with Christian
teaching.

"One does not ‘practice one‘s
sexual orientation," the statement
says. "One lives it."

The current language condemn—
ing the practice of homosexuality
was approved in the church‘s So—
cial Principles in 1972. Delegates
to the quadrennial Methodist Gen—
eral Conference have upheld the
language ever since.

The principles are guidelines
but not part of the church‘s consti—
tution.

Trinity United Methodist is one

| _* Worship: 11:00 AM

— 7:00 PM —Sunday

* FAMILY meal, Prayer and Study: §

7:00 PM Wednesday

 

of at least two Texas Methodist
churches that have voted to be—
come part of the Reconciling Con—
gregation Program. A reconciling
congregation is one that actively
welcomes all people, including
Lesbian, Gay and bisexual people.

Hall says he has been conduct—
ing same—sex union services for
years and that last year he con—
ducted more same—sex ceremonies
than opposite—sex marriages.

"On this issue, I feel that our
church not only has a wrong
policy, it actually does harm," he
said. "I think it is wrong — it is
sinful."



 

Happyto hear... AIDS—related

deaths dropped 50 percent in New

York City, the city with the high—

est HIV figures, from 7,046 in ‘95

to 4,944 in ©96. For the first time

since the epidemic bagan, the death

rate began stabilzing in ‘95. Not

because protease inhibitors (PI‘s)

as they were not available in ©95

(though they have had a major im—

pact on the death rate since then).

The initial slow down can be at—

tributed in part to the increased

availability of treatment because of

the Ryan White Act in 1990 to pro—

vide federal assistance.

Sad to say... The bubonic

plague killed 30 million people

during a 4—year period in the 1300s;

in 1520 Cortez brought smallpox

to Mexico that wiped out half the

native population; around 1918 a

virulent flu wiped out 21 million

people worldwide, more than were

killed in World War I; in this day of

modern medicine, more than 30 mil—

lion have been infected with HIV.

Happy to hear... "For helping

to lift a death sentence and pioneer—

ing a treatment that might, just

might, lead to a cure," 44—year—old

virologist Dr. David Da—i Ho has

been named Time Magazine‘s Man

of the Year for 1996 (Dec. 30,

1996/Jan. 6, 1997). Some people

makeheadlines, but some, like Dr.

Ho and all the others involved in

the battle against AIDS, make his—

tory! Unlike most doctors, Dr. Ho

gives the cocktail therapy very

early in the infection, not waiting

for the disease to progress. There

is a good chance early suppression

of the virus can lead to the com—

plete elimination of the virus from

the patientin 2—3 years.

Sad to say... Ho‘s strategy

could fail. It could lead to a mu—

tant HIV strain—a super virus—

that could be more devastating.

And his theory is best for those

who begin treatment within three

months of infection (not diagno—

sis), not for the 100,000 plus in this

country who are in the later stages

of infection who take the cocktail,

still with encouraging results.

Happy to hear... Despite the

negatives, the picture is brighter

than ever. "There is concrete evi—

dence that HIV is not insurmount—

able... the pendulum may at long
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last be swinging against AIDS."
Tell your friends... "Get tested now
so you can be here for the cure."

Sad to say... Mattel has Barbie,
the one with the perfect body, lav—
ish lifestyle and gorgeous gowns.
She sells worldwide at a rate of 2
per second. Now, Mattel is scream—
ing about trademark infringement
because...

Happy to hear... Now there are
alternative Barbies, thanks to the
faux coporation "Motel." There‘s
the Big Dyke Barbie (Want to
shoot some pool?), Drag Queen
Barbie (a Ken doll with a Barbie
gown and wig), and Barbie and
Ken dressed in rainbow Gay pride
wear and leather S&M accessories.
My favorite is the Trailer Trash
Barbie with a quote bubble that
states, "My Daddy swears I‘m the
best kisser in the county."

Sad to say... In early summer I
reported to you that after 4 weeks
on drug cocktail therapy
(saquinivir, 3TC, AZT), my viral
load went from 50,000, rather high,
to clinically undetectable. Since
then I have been trying like hell to
get a viral load performed for the
recommended two—month interval
to see if the drug therapy was still

. being effective. Two tests were lost
(either the blood or the results,
your guess is as good as mine) and
a third was contaminated. FI—
NALLY, the results from the test
performed in early December came
in around mid—January. STS... my
viral load went up to 5,476, past
the marker where a new drug strat—
egy may be in order.

Happy to hear... Considering
what I have gone through, I am not
really confident in the results. Fwill
have another viral load test in
February, and then I‘ll consider my
options: staying the course; adding
another protease inhibitor,
Ritonivir to the three—drug cocktail;
replacing the Saquinvir with
Crixivan; or wait for the soon—to—
be—approved new protease inhibi—
tor, Viracept. At least it‘s nice to
finally have options, isn‘t it? As
promised, I‘ll keep you posted.

Sad to say... National/regional
Gay and Lesbian publications have
been struggling for years for re—
spect and to lure much needed
mainstream advertisers. Some pub—
lications have been accused of
"whitewashing" their editorial con—
tent to bring in the big bucks na—
tional advertisers have to offer.

Happy to hear... Advertisers
seem to be waking up and smell—
ing the coffee as revenues in Gay
mags and regional rags are now up
to $73 million. Revenues will
probably continue to rise in light

of the overall Gay/Lesbian market
released by Simmons Researchers,
which provides research for adver—
tisers. The survey disclosed that
Gay men and Lesbian earn ame—
dian household income of $58,000.
Advertisers are now realizing this
is a very potent audience. After
all—Gay money IS green money.

Sad to say... With all the
nutcakes out there, you can‘t be too
careful when traveling nowadays.
A train station in Springfield,
Mass., had to be evacuated during
the holiday season after a ticking
noise was detected coming from a
suitcase. The bag had been
checked in advance by a passen—
ger traveling to Atlanta. The bomb
squad was called...

Happy to hear... It wasn‘t a
bomb, though... it was a vibrating
sex toy! The suitcase‘s owner came
to the station very red—faced to
claim his property after police con—
tacted him. To avoid this most
embarassing of embarassing situ—
ations, Mr. Mannerssuggests that when
you pack for a trip, make sure all your
switches are in the off position.

Sad to say... Voters have more
heart than the federal government.
In an effort to head off the legal—
ization of pot for medicinal pur—
poses in California and Arizona,
approved by voters in November,
the feds are considering taking
away a physician‘s right to write
presecriptions for controlled sub—
stances if they prescribe the drug,
and maybe even prosecuting them.

Happy to hear... In California,
Americans for Medical Rights and
a group of doctors and patients
have filed a lawsuit against Presi—
dent "I Didn‘t Inhale"
administration‘s efforts on the
grounds it violates free speech
rights. Yes, one day we will be
hearing doctors say, "Take one
toke and call me in the morning."

Happy to hear... While we are
on the subject, the Cannabis Cul—
tivators Club has reopened in San
Fran thanks to Proposition 215, the
first time pot can be sold in the U.S.
legally since 1937. You can also
buy, with a doctor‘s note, copy of
diagnosis and an ID, marijuana
cookies and truffles from the "bud
tenders." Since it‘s still against fed—
eral laws, enforcement officials are
so confused they don‘t know
whether to scratch their—noses or
pick their asses. i

Sad to say... As expected, Ar—
kansas‘ House of Representatives
passed 92—2 a ban on same—sex
marriages. Surprisingly, in an ef—
fort to unscramble what the state‘s
courts have done, Hawaii‘s House
of Reps passed a measure to pro—
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pose a state constitutional amend—
ment to ban Gay marriages; as has
Mississippi. Says Rep. John
Reeves of Miss.—a Republican
Rightcous Wonder, of course—
"some flaming drag queen might
try to raise some hell, and nobody‘s
going to pay attention to that." He
predicts 98 percent of the voters
would support the ban.

Happy to hear... I am surprised
that Mississippi at least included
other types of marriages in their
bill, such as one between a brother
and a sister. That should slow
things down at courthouses across
the state.

Sad to say... All this is another
shining example of big govern—
ment wanting to get off our backs,
but they don‘t mind barging into
our bedrooms. Says David
Ingebretsen of Mississippi‘s
ACLU, "It‘s just a meaningless
gesture. It‘s a politically motivated
piece of legislation." True, but he
forgot to add it‘s just plain hate—
ful, as well.

Happy to hear... But he does
say this... "The issue is going to be
resolved by the U.S. Supreme
Court. Eventually this type of part—
nership will be treated with the full
rights or any other." That‘s a
double snap!!

Sad to say... AIDS patients
with TennCare‘s Access... Med
Plus had had many problems get—
ting good— medical care of their
choosing. Access, Shelby
County‘s largest TennCare pro—
vider with 94,800 enrollees locally,
forced the closing of the short—
lived CAMS Clinic because of lack
of cooperation. The Med also had
to refuse Access patients because
of the insurer‘s failure to pay for
services.

Happy to hear... A financial
settlement has been reached with
the Regional Medical Center, so
now once again AIDS patients in—
sured by Access may now get qual—
ity care at the Adult Special Care
Clinic. (Under a state proposal, all
AIDS patients enrolled in
TennCare will receive uniform
treatment in "Centers of Excel—
lence"—COE—across the state,
including the Med in Memphis. I
am going to the conference... ‘ll
keep you posted.

Sad to say... The HIV forces
many people into poverty, with
many unable to afford the new
meds that are so promising.
Happy to hear... Antoinette

Distillo, a 51—year—old AIDS patient
living in a Canadian hospice, re—
cently won $7.1 million in a Que—
bec lottery. First thing she will do is
travel the U.S.A. to seek medical
help for her disease. You go, girl.

Sad to say... The New Orleans
police department had to warn the
Sugar Bowl college football teams
from Florida and Florida State about
the various areas of the city consid—
ered to be dangerous. %

— Happy to hear... And they just
had to add this as a word to the wise:
"Remember, boys are boys, and girls
are girls. But in New Orleans, boys
can be girls." Just doing their job.
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By Simon LeVay, Ph.D.

Pheremones and Orientation

What turns you on — delta—

4,16—androstadien—3—one, or

1,3,5(10), 16—estratetraene—3—ol?

And is that why you‘re Gay?

Those unromantic—sounding

formulas are the chemical names

for two substances that, according

to some scientists, play a central

role in our love lives. They are, if

these scientists are to be believed,

"human sex pheromones"

chemical signals put out by men

(the delta one) and by women (the

1,3,5 one). Supposedly, they are

detected by a special sense organ

inside our nose, and they set off a

flurry of activity in the uncon—

scious parts of our brain —telling

us, in effect, what‘s hot and what‘s

not.

Let me say right away that this

whole story is very incomplete and

. speculative, and should be treated

with healthy skepticism until it‘s

better documented. But it‘s an in—

triguing insight into how relatively

simple biological mechanisms

might have major effects on our

sexual behavior — behavior that we

usually attribute to upbringing and

experience.

It‘s long been known that ani—

mals such as rats, hamsters, and

pigs, that rely heavily on their

sense of smell, also use smell .to

identify their sex partners and to

determine if their partners are

sexually receptive. These animals
have a special region in the base

of the nasal cavity, called the

vomeronasal organ, that contains

sensory cells that detect sex phero—

mones. The sensory cells send sig—

nals to parts of the brain, such as .

the hypothalamus, that are in—

volved in producing sexual behav—

ior. If the vomeronasal organ of a

young male hamster is destroyed,

it will not approach and mount fe—

males. But if the hamster is already

sexually experienced, destroying

the sense organ has less effect. It‘s

as if the pheromonal system is im—

portant for first figuring out who

is an appropriate sex partner.

About 10 years ago, a group of

researchers at the University of

Toronto, led by Robert Josephson,

discovered that humans also have

a vomeronasal organ. And in 1991,

Luis Monti—Bloch and Bernard

Grasser of the University of Utah

reported that there‘s a sex differ—

ence: nerve cells in the vomero—

nasal organs of men and women

respond to different chemicals.

They didn‘t name the chemicals,

which were supplied by a biotech—

nology company named Erox. But

the company has applied for pat—

ents for the two substances men—

tioned earlier. These substances are

metabolites (breakdown products)

of male and female sex hormones,

and they may be released into the

air through the skin, especially the

skin of the pubic region and the

armpits, where warmth and thick

hair help the substances evaporate.

Erox markets two perfumes,

Realm Men and Realm Women,

that may contain these substances.

Realm Men is said to contain the

compound produced by women

that excites men‘s vomeronasal

organ, while Realm Women con—

tains the compound produced by

men that excites the women‘s or—

gan. That may sound strange —

wouldn‘t a heterosexual man want

to wear a perfume that turns

women on, not men? Presumably,

Erox believes that the important

. thing is the effect a perfume has

on the person who wears it, not on

the people he or she is trying to

attract. And what red—blooded het—

erosexual man would feel good

sniffing something extracted from

guys‘ armpits all day?

Which brings us to Gays and

Lesbians. Could it be that our

vomeronasal organs respond dif—

ferently — that Gay men‘s sense

organs respond to the male phero—

mone, and Lesbians‘ sense organs

respond to the female pheromone

— perhaps as a result of genetic

differences in the development of

the nose? Could it be that this is

what first turns us on to our own

sex, and that later we learn by as—

sociation to like the look and sound

of people that have the correct

smell?

Perhaps this is all bad science

and corporate hype. No one, for

example, has even shown that the

vomeronasal organ has any connec—

tions to the brain in humans. And

there is little reason to think that

human sex pheromones, even if —

they exist, have a formative influ—‘

ence on our sex lives. But if it were

true, how nice! No need to waste

money on Realm Gay or Realm

Lesbian. There‘s plenty of the right

stuff in your own armpits.

[Note: In a previous column

about a sex—reassigned twin, the

University of Hawaii reseacher

who tracked down the twin was

misidentified. It was Dr. Milton

Diamond.]

Simon LeVay, Ph.D., is well—

known for his research on the

"Gay brain." He is the author of

Queer Science (MIT Press, 1996)

_and the forthcoming Gay techno—
thriller, Albrick‘s Gold (Richard

Kasak/Masquerade Books). He is

also the co—founder ofthe Institute

of Gay and Lesbian Education in

West Hollywood. He can be

reached care ofthispublication or

at SLeVay@aol.com.

Claims Of Breakthrough in

AIDS Treatment Questioned

 

By Tom Cohen

Associated Press Writer
 

JOHANNESBURG, South Af—

rica (AP) — Three South African

scientists told South Africa‘s Cabi—

net on Jan. 22 they had developed

a new drug that kills the AIDS vi—

rus and can reverse the effects of

full—blown AIDS.

But other scientists questioned

their claims and criticized the

South Africans for going public

with their findings without first

subjecting them to peer review, a

standard practice in publishing re—

search.

They also expressed concern

that the drug, called Virodene

PO58, was tested on 12 people,

apparently without first going

through laboratory and animal tri—

als.

"It is highly irregular for clini—

cal trials of this nature and their

preliminary results to be commu—

nicated to government departments

prior to publication in peer—re—

viewed medical journals,"said Dr.

Steven Miller, a South African

AIDS specialist. "They do not

present ‘sufficient hard, scientific

data to evaluate their claims."

Miller and Dr. Robin Gorna of

the Higgins Trust, a British—based

international AIDS organization,

cautioned that the findings were

questionable.

"The results which are quoted

are not significantly different from

any other available anti—HIV com—

pound," Miller said.

The South African team, in pre—
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senting its findings to President
Nelson Mandela‘s Cabinet, asked
for more money to continue their
work.

Their claims were first reported
by the South African Press Asso—
ciation, which said it interviewed
the researchers before Jan. 22‘s
Cabinet meeting and presented
some of their findings in a series
of articles.

The researchers said the drug
produced better results and was
cheaper than any other therapy on
the market.

Virodene POS8 killed the HIV
virus in the body and in some
cases, reversed the effects of full—
blown AIDS, they said.

But they refused to divulge the
chemical makeup of Virodene,
even though they said it was pat—
ented, and they provided no infor—
mation on laboratory or animal
tests of the drug.

Virodene was developed and
patented by three scientists at the
University of Pretoria — re—
searcher Olga Visser, who discov—
ered Virodene‘s alleged anti—viral
properties, and cardiothoracic sur—
geons Dirk du Plessis and Callie
Landauer.

They were assisted by Eugene

Olivier, a clinical pharmacologist
based at Pretoria Technikon.

The scientists told the Cabinet
they needed $805,000 to continue
their work.
"We are convinced that appro—

priate resources could help us re—
fine our technique to a point where
the current HIV patient could live
a normal quality of life and possi—
bly a normal life expectancy," du
Plessis said in a letter requesting
funding.

Mandela‘s Cabinet said Jan. 22
it would consider the request.

In 1995, Visser and du Plessis
frozea rat‘s heart without damag—
ing cells and then made it beat
again in what was considered a
breakthrough in the field of ecryo—
preservancy.

The researchers. claimed
Virodene dramatically reduced the
level of HIV virus in patients‘
blood and boosted their infection—
Sighting CD4 cell counts after just
weeks of taking the drug.

The white blood cells, or lym—
phocytes, collectively make up the
body‘s immune system because
they fight invading virus and bac—
teria. Any improvement in the CD4
count indicates a heightened abil—
ity to fight disease.
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Turn My Back and What Happens—Part II

 

by Vincent Astor 

To Butch Valentine (without

stealing your format): P

The honour of being chosen

"Most Obvious Homosexual," out—

side of being quite amusing, I also

took as a great compliment, espe—

cially remembering that this was a

community vote. We bothknow

dozens of bigger swishers than ei—

ther one of us. We both also know

that we are not high contenders in

the overt masculinity department,

admit it. I prefer to think that be—

ing out at work (Union Planters

Bank, no less) and being not only

visible but comfortable being vis—

ible is what people notice. There—

fore, that award becomes not a

farce but a tribute, as I said before,

to a successful career.

Lady A‘s Remarks

Upon Subjects Such As The

Final Time She Gives Sharon

Wray‘s Newest Bar So Much Col—

umn Space.

We can‘t keep up. We gave up

trying years ago. On the one hand,

we have dear friend Carol Smith

telling us all the amusing reasons

why the Boss is outa da bar. On

the other hand we have dear friend

Sharon Wray proclaiming (in her

best MacArthur fashion), "I shall

return!" It didn‘t take her very

long, in fact the newspapers

weren‘t all delivered yet, before

she had pitched her pennies in and .

was back inta da bar.

The beginnings we have seen of

her remodeling have been promis—

ing; the big dance floor, the good

sight lines, and a little bit a dis, and

a little bit a dat. Her employees are

keeping track of last month‘s Top

Five Reasons just to keep the Boss

in line. We are not going to spend

a lot of ink on __

this, you must go

and see for your—

self because, if

herstory repeats

herself, we will

never get any

advance notice

of anything other

than she was go—

ing back into the

business. Well!

Are we starting

to sound a bit

like Tim Sampson? Moi? A lot, did

you say? f

Just go eat at Arizona. We can

only reiterate what we said before

and what the official review says.

We prefer to spend more time din—

ing there than writing about it (and

no fat gram remarks from any of

you).

Somebody Tell

Bob Damron, Quick!

The times, they are a—changin‘.

Once again, the parking areas near

the cruise sections of Overton Park

have been severely cut back. Since

a remark was printed by the late

Abe Plough about the "homos" in

Overton Park years ago in GAZE

newspaper, something like this has

been looming.

In short, the parking near the

wooded, cruisy areas of Overton

Park has been downsized again.

For some background on outdoor

cruising, I have provided a mini—

The Caring Center

— Tuesday Nights 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

located at First Congregational Church

Watkins at Eastmoreland one block south_of Union

Theraputic Touch Services to the HIV/AIDS

nity, call 278—6786 for information
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history elsewhere in the paper.

As bars and gathering places

migrated from downtown to Mid—

town, cruising migrated to thetree—

lined roads and

ample bushes of

Overton Park.

The devastating

ice storm of 1993

gave the park the

excuse (for some

convincing safety

reasons) to close

the roads through

the heavily

wooded sections.

The concentra—

tion of cruisers,

johns, deadbeats and trash contin—

ued to gather, regular as clock—

work, at the gates off the

cut—the—corner road at North Park—

way and East Parkway. Within the

last month, this access has been

closed and the little one or two

space areas adjacent to the zoo‘s

delivery entrance have been

blocked. According to a resident of

Hein Park, the Evergreen Neigh—

borhood Association petitioned the

city to have this access closed for

safety reasons.

The blight caused by these

S

deadbeat hustlers and crack—heads

hanging right near a beautiful, busy

intersection needed to stop. The

garbage left behind at this site is

far worse than in any other area,

not from the cruisers but from the

constant hangers—out.

The pavilion (at low use times),

the loop around the College of Art

and the parking lot near Rainbow

Lake still seem to be busy but

somebody better do some research

and get on the wire to Damron‘s et

al. The old‘ green park just ain‘t

what it used to be but maybe it will

be safer and less littered.

Did y‘all know that the garden

across from the Art College with

the semi—circular columns and

birdbath used to be called the

Faerie Garden? And for good rea—

son! s

Response to Crisis

Diane Starr received a disheart—

ening Christmas present; that

morning fire badly damaged her

bar, Changes, at 2586 Poplar. The

bar suffered damage to the build—

ing and destroyed many of the

bar‘s fixtures which were unin—

sured. Much support from the com—

munity (patrons, friends and other

bar owners) has solidified her com—

mitment to reopen. Carla Smith,

new owner of WKRB/Carla‘s

Place, has hired Starr temporarily

and joined other friends and per— —

formers to raise over $2,000 at a

benefit last month. Another ben—

efit is in the planning stages.

Resolved!

One new year‘s resolution for

disyere colyum is to give just due

to Emerald Theatre Company,

headquartered at TheatreWorks in

Midtown. Part of their aim is to

provide a venue and promotion for

— Gay/Lesbian theatre of all kinds.

Everyone, particularly the partici—

pants, is aware that not all works

showcased will be successful. The

providing of the venue, both for

production and for viewing, is even

more important than the plays

themselves. Who knows? We

might see the early version of an—

other Deathtrap, Angels in

America, Bent or...who knows,

because Memphis had a place for

it to be born.

I enjoyed Den—Nickolas

Smith‘s On the Outside, Looking

In which fits his poetic style much

better than other of his works. It

had a clear introduction which set

up the situation and contained a

three—person dialog which waslike

talking to an ATM. That was the

stated intention and it worked su—

perbly, there were probably no

more than six or eight complete

sentences (by any one speaker) in

the entire piece. I got the message;

and there was even his usual plot—

twist zinger at the end. I still find a

superabundance of projected im—

ages distracting but at one point

they provided the punch line.

Spunk by Chris Davis had a

very Twilight Zone ring to it and

held the attention very well. No

room for a long list but acting and

direction and tech were more than

adequate, and always interesting,

in both cases. Neither play, in this

case was a Gay/Lesbian piece.
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Up and Coming

A reunion of performers of the

very first AIDS benefit in Mem—

phis (Old Hash in 1983) is sched—

uled for the March 3 Feast for

Friends at St. John‘s Methodist.

Several of the performers are col—

laborating to help sponsor the din—

ner which will be dedicated to the

memory of deceased performers in

that show. Anyone wishing infor—

mation can give me a call; I‘m in

the book. 5

The Tsarus Man of the Year

banquet is scheduled for Wed..

Mar. 5, at WKRB/Carla‘s Place.

The club is taking solicitations for

nominees, its next meeting is Feb.

2 but contacting the club through

its P.O. Box or a member directly

may result in a favored nominee.

Tsarus will be having a club night

at the Pipeline on Sat., Feb. 1.

Alliance will have a club night

at the Pipeline on Sat., Feb. 15.

This year‘s King and Queen of

Hearts benefit, coordinated by

Jimmy Gray/Dee Dee Whitaker, is

scheduled for Sat., Feb. 15, at

WKRB/Carla‘s Place. The point is

for a group, individual or business

to sponsor a couple. The couple

who brings in the most money is

crowned. Over $6,000 was raised

by the combined contest/show/

auction and donated to Friends For _

Life last year. FFL will receive the

proceeds this year also. Partici—

pants, sponsors and volunteers are

still needed, call Jimmy or WKRB

to volunteer.

Pride Corner

Wish I knew.

MGLCC Corner

See letters to the editor. Six

months of organizing efforts have

resulted in a series of Center—spon—

sored events during the coming

months. This was possible because

the board‘s efforts were not prima—

rily in raising rent for a space

which it then needed to fill with

events. New things are coming and

the China 2001 benefit is Feb. 1.

This year‘s River Ride to benefit

the Center and Switchboard has _

been set for the first weekend in

June and the Center will have a

prominent role in the remainder of

Pride events. —

Final Round

Look again for new things. Last

month‘s commentary about

volunteerism was well—put but

heavy with AIDS and unwell

people. There are other things

— which have a large community

impact such as MGLCC events,

Pride events, Emerald Theatre

Company and, most importantly,

the Switchboard. All of these ar—

eas are important because life,

even for PWAs, is made up of

more than just health—related is—

sues. :

Life should always be seen in

CinemaScope, not through a peep—

hole.

Ta, ta,

V. A.
 



Study: Genital Herpes Sores Can

Speed Spread Of AIDS

 

By Daniel Q Haney

AP Medical Editor
 

WASHINGTON (AP) —

AIDS—infected people who also

have genital herpes are especially

likely to pass HIV to others, and

now doctors know why: Herpes

sores churn out large amounts of

the AIDS virus.

That discovery, made at the

University of Washington, also

suggests that wider use of herpes—

fighting drugs could offer a new

strategy for curbing AIDS.

Almost since the start of the

AIDS epidemic, doctors have no—

ticed a close link between AIDS

and sexually transmitted diseases,

including herpes. About two—thirds

of people infected with HIV also

carry herpes simplex virus type 2,

the genital herpes virus.

While many suspect that the

virus increases the chances of both

catching and spreading HIV

through sex, there has been little

firm evidence of the actual biologi—

cal role that the herpes virus plays

in AIDS.

The latest research shows for

the first time that herpes sores con—

tain high levels of HIV, and this

probably makes the virus espe—

cially easy to spread sexually.

"We think this is important in

the transmission of AIDS," said

Dr. Timothy Schacker, the study‘s

principal author. "If you control

herpes, that may be a way of re—

ducing the transmission of HIV."

Schacker, who is now at the

University of Minnesota, presented

his findings Jan. 23 at the Fourth

Conference on Retroviruses and

Opportunistic Infections.

Syphilis, chaneroid and other

sexually transmitted diseases be—

sides herpes all seem to be linked

with HIV. One reason may be that

people who catch these infections

have a lot of risky, unprotected sex,

which also puts them at increased

risk of HIV.

But experts have long suspected

that the genital sores created by

these infections also make it easier

for the AIDS virus to find a way

into the body.

The latest work supports the

theory that herpes — and perhaps

other sexually related diseases —

also make people more likely to

spread AIDS to others.

"This gives a biological basis

for explaining the increased trans—

mission, beyond more frequent

sexual encounters," said Dr.

Brooks Jackson of Johns Hopkins

University.

In their study, doctors enrolled

12 men who were infected with

both HIV and genital herpes and

took swabs from their sores dur—

ing repeated flair ups. They were

able to find the AIDS virus in 23

of the 24 episodes they checked,

and half of them contained at least

5,000 copies of the virus per

sample.

Schacker said treating with

acyclovir — one of three herpes

drugs now on the market — ap—

pears to make the HIV go away at

the same time that it heals up the

genital sores.

Simply avoiding sex while hav—

ing herpes sores may not be

enough to prevent the spread of

AIDS. Sores are often too small to

see easily, and they may exist in

places where they go unnoticed,

such as inside the rectum.

Experts also know that people

may still be able to spread genital

herpes when they are completely

free of visible sores. Schacker said

a next step of the research will be

checking whether HIV is ever

present when the sores have gone

away.

The latest research suggests that

HIV—infected blood cells are at—

tracted to the herpes sores, where

they release loads of virus. What

is still unclear is whether herpes

flair ups somehow trigger the body

to manufacture more AIDS virus. :

+

Minds Open:

Continued from page 2

I guess I continue to believe in

the power of perception. Gay lib

certainly didn‘t have anything to

go on when it stormed out of

Stonewall; a little imagination and

nerve serves well. The Center was

always and still is the sum total of

the people who invest in it. But for

those. who continue to demand a

physical space before they can

comprehend the continuation of

the Center, consider the space my

dining room, where the stacks of

Center—related documents and

monthly maintenance data had,

until the Christmas gift of an up—

right file cabinet, been stacked on

table, floor, and every other avail—

able flat surface (much to my

partner‘s frustration). I myself will

continue to regard the Center as

transcending any one person or

place; rather, it‘s the strange phe—

nomenon of collective determina—

tion and hard work, which knows

no limitations in our community,

and certainly doesn‘t need an offi—

cial space to exist or flourish.

The Center continues to publish

a monthly newsletter, which keeps

our membership abreast of our ac—

tivities. To be included, call the

Switchboard (324—GAYS) and

leave us a message with your mail—

ing info. Incidentally, volunteering

for the Switchboard, which the

Center continues to finance and

queers continue to depend upon, is

another good way to contribute to

the community.

See you at Twinkie Museum,

and don‘t forgetthe forthcoming

opening exhibit of the Mid—South

Archives, "Couplings." The items

displayed will include early 20th

Century photos of queer love and

friendship, and background histori—

cal information of the intimacy

they represent.

Brian Pera

President, MGLCC
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AZT Still Recommended Desprte Link to Mice Tumors
WASHINGTON (AP)While a new study shows high

doses of the AIDS drug AZT cancause cancer in the babies of preg—
nantmice, a federal health official
says pregnant women infected with

_ the HIV virus should still follow
the government‘s recommendation
to take AZT."Absolutely, absolutely, abso—
lutely," pregnant women with HIV
should take the drug, Dr. Jack
Killen, director of the AIDS divi—
sion at the National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases,
said Jan. 7.The current recommendation is
that the women take AZT duringthe last trimester of their pregnan—
cies.Killen said in an interview that
two studies into the effects of the
drug were conducted.The first, performed in the labo—
ratories of the National Cancer In—
stitute, gave pregnant mice veryhigh doses of AZT at the end ofpregnancy. The baby mice that,
were followed for a long time de—
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veloped tumors.
Killen, whose agency is part of

the National Institutes of Health,
said the study "appears to be a very
typical type of carcinogenesis ex—
periment."

The second study, done by
Glaxo Wellcome, the maker of
AZT, was designed to achieve
blood levels of the drug similar to
those that people would be given.
Killen said it showed no increase
in the incidence of tumors.

He said the first study "shows
that if you give very high doses of
AZT to pregnant mice that you can
cause tumors in the babies of
mice." That finding is of limited
value, he said, because "we do not
know the relevance of these find—
ings to the human situation."

"At this point we‘re trying to
figure out what these findings
mean, precisely, and what the im—
plications are," Killen said. "I think
it remains very, very clear that the
benefit of AZT in this setting vastly
outweighs the hypothetical or po—
tential risk."

ll
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Nonetheless, Killen._said a
group of distinguished scientists
and community representatives
should look over the information
and "try to come to some agree—
ment on what it means" and what
additional research might be
needed.
He said the children of mothers

Jury Awards
DEDHAM, Mass. (AP) — A

Norfolk Superior Court jury has
awarded a Newton man $1.25 mil—
lion, finding that he was fired from
Carney Hospital because officials
thought or suspected he was homo—
sexual.

John B. Walsh, 40, was fired in
1991 as manager of housekeeping
at the Boston hospital, which is op—
erated by the Roman Catholic
Church.

Walsh refuses to say what his
sexual orientation is. He said he
was out of work for about 18
months after being fired.

State law prohibits job discrimi—
nation against people because of
their sexual orientation.

"It really doesn‘t matter if he
was asexual, bisexual, homosexual
or otherwise ... the law says you
can‘t discriminate on the basis of
sexual orientation," Daniel J.

ieDIGITAL SOUN|Ameen

who are treated should continue to
be carefully followed, "as has been
recommended all along, because
the concern that AZT might cause
cancer is not a new one."

Killen said the scientists who
did the NCI experiments agreed
that the findings do not create a
basis for changing the treatment

recommendations.
Another recent study, at Mount

Sinai School of Medicine in New
York, showed that HIV—infected
women reduce their risk of trans—
mitting HIV during childbirth by
two—thirds if they take AZT. That
study was published in the Nov. 28
New EnglandJournal ofMedicine.

Fired Worker $1.25 Million
Driscoll of Newton, Walsh‘s lead
attorney, told The Boston Globe
Jan. 2.—

The jury ruled this week follow—
ing a three—week trial before Judge
Judith Cowin.

Keith B. Muntyan, the lawyer
who represented Carney Hospital,
said a motion to overturn the ver—
dict is pending before Judge
Cowin.

He said that if she allows the
jury verdict to stand, the hospital
will appeal the case, arguing that
the jury was prejudiced against
Catholics.

Walsh maintained that male
employees labeled him a homo—
sexual knowing it would get him
in trouble at the hospital.

He said they were angry be—
cause he tried to teach them not to
use racial, homophobic and mi—
sogynist eprthcls

B PRO-MALECieaHe
1—900—9993333$1.99/MIN. BILLED TO YOUR PHONE 18+
Men and Sex are waiting for you!

 

Muntyan said Walsh was firedafter he spat in the faces of twoemployees who had filed sexualharassment complaints againsthim."The law does not make a spe—cial provision for Gay supervisorsand say they can treat their employ—ees in a retaliatory, violent way,"said Muntyan."There is no case in which thehospital has ever permitted super—visors or managers to engage in thekind of conduct Mr. Walsh did,"he said.The jury ‘awarded Walsh$625,000 in compensatory dam—ages, and $625,000 in punitivedamages from the hospital.Several current and former em—ployees were ordered to paysmaller amounts to Walsh.Sister Kathleen Natwin, thehospital vice president who inves—tigated the situation for Carney,was ordered to pay $5,000.
P—FLAG Chapter
Forming in
West TennesseeA meeting will be held Friday,Jan. 31 at 6:30 to organize a branch* of the national organization P—ELAG (Parents, Families andFriends of Lesbians and Gays) inthe West Tennessee area. Themeeting will be held at HumanBeings Care located at 794 W. For—est Ave. in Jackson, TN.The mission statement of P—FLAG is: Parents, Families andFriends of Lesbians and Gays pro—motes the health and well—being ofGay, Lesbian and bisexual persons,their families and friends throughSupport, to cope with an adversesociety; education, to enlighten anill—informed public; and advocacy,to end discrimination and to secureequal civil rights. Parents, Fami—lies and Friends of Lesbians andGays provides opportunity for dia—logue about sexual orientation, andacts to create a society that ishealthy and respectful of humandiversity.If you have questions about P—FLAG or the meeting, please call1—800—562—3383. Take Pictures?

Share Them!Send yourpictures to TJNP.O. Box 11485
  Memphis, TN 38111  
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From Fishing to Foreign Relations, Studds Caps Long Career

 

By Melissa B Robinson

Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Just

over a year ago, Rep. Gerry Studds,

angered by anti—Gay rhetoric on the

House floor, took the microphone

to explain why Congress should

not block a local ordinance extend—

ing health coverage to domestic

partners.

For District of Columbia em—

ployees, it meant leave to care for

— an ailing family member, or to ar—

range or attend a funeral.

"I have had more experience

than I would like to have had at—

tending such memorial services,

and I am damned if anybody in this

institution is going to tell me or

anyone else that they can be for—

bidden the right to attend a memo—

rial service for someone they

love," Studds said.

The instance was typical of

Studds‘ advocacy for Gay men and

women and people with AIDS,

something that increased during

his congressional career.

Now, the resilient politician

who overcame scandal to serve 24

years in the House is retiring, leav—

ing a legacy not only of advancing

Gay rights but laws to conserve

fish, protect the environment and

create a rich network of national

parks, including the newly desig—

%

nated Boston Harbor Islands.

"I‘m very proud of most of —

those years," said Studds, 59, in a

recent interview with The Associ—

ated Press. He has moved into a

new home in Boston with his part—

ner, Dean Hara, and is consider—

ing consulting, writing and

possibly teaching. '
"On the whole, it was very

much worth the effort and the time
and the expense," said Studds, who
added that retiring was made easier
by the fact that civility in Congress
has been on the decline.

Still, "It becomes a major part
of you, a piece of you, and when
you say goodbye to that, there‘s a
certain amount of emotion in that,"
he said. " ... deep down inside, this
‘was the right decision. It was
time."

Erudite, witty and reserved,
Studds is a liberal Democrat who
never fit into the back—slapping
cronyism of old—time Massachu—
setts politics.

But he skillfully combined
strong constituent services — in—
cluding legendary town meetings
—and work on local projects such
as the revitalization of the Quincy

shipyard with national interests. In
the 1980s, for instance, Studds was
among the most vocal critics of
Reagan administration policies in
Central America.
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As a result, Studds built a loyal
constituency that returned him,
over 12 elections, with an average
of nearly 70 percent of the vote.

In 1983, that loyalty was sorely
tested when it was revealed that
Studds had had sex with a 17—year—
old male congressional page. He
was censured for sexual miscon—
duct by the House and went home
to face his constituents, answering
questions in a series of public
meetings and giving interviews to
local reporters.

Studds admitted an error in
judgment but did not apologize
and, in 1984, was re—elected with
56 percent of the vote. Today,
Studds says it would have been
preferable to admit his homosexu—
‘ality without the pressure of a scan—
dal, but blames, in part, the times.

"All of my life, one assumed
that would be the end of any pro—
fessional life, maybe the end of any
personal life," he said. "Remem—
ber, I grew up in the ‘50s. There
was no such thing as proud, openly
Gay people that I knew."

Since then, Studds evolved into
what Gay—rights advocates call one

of their most articulate supporters.
Policy—wise, he has sponsored leg—
islation to prevent employment
discrimination based on sexual
preference, urged the Clinton ad—
ministration to lift the ban on Gays
in the military and led funding
fights for AIDS research, preven—
tion, housing and care.

"There are members in Con—_
gress who have voting records
‘(that) are equal," said Winnie
Stachelberg, legislative director for
Human Rights Campaign, a Gay
rights group. "But there are few
members who match Gerry
Studds‘ eloquence, his ability to
work with diverse members, con—
stituencies and voices. That‘s what
we miss."

Studds‘ intellectual bearing and
Ivy League schooling could make
him seem arrogant. But colleagues
said he was not difficult to work
with and, if he didn‘t attend every
delegation powwow, he was there
when he had to be.

"He‘s very pedantic," said Rep.
Joseph Moakley, D—Mass., who
was sworn—in on the same day as

See Studds on page 30
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Studds

Continued from Page 29

Studds. By virtue of alphabetical

order, though, Moakley was con—

sidered the delegation dean.

"When you‘re speaking to Gerry,

you knew you were speaking to

someone who‘s an educated per—

son."

If Studds didn‘t share a back—

ground with the blue—collar factory

workers and fishermen of the 10th

District, he didn‘t let it show. In

1970, encountering many Portu—

guese speakers during his first

House campaign, Studds promised

to learn the language.

He lost the race but kept the

promise, traveling to Providence,

R.1., for a six—week language

course and then spending time in

Portugal, the Azores and Cape

Verde. By 1971, he was conversa—

tional and won the seat the next

year. For a few years, his office put

out a Portuguese—language news—

letter. G

Studds‘ interest in fishing came

naturally. Raised in Cohasset, he

worked on a lobster boat and, to—

day, enjoys living in Boston in part

because it‘s close to Cape Cod. He

keeps a home in Provincetown.

Over the years, the former

chairman of the now—defunct Mer—

chant Marines and Fisheries Com—

mittee was instrumental in crafting

many environmental laws, from

measures to protect dolphins and

stop foreign fishing within 200

miles of the U.S. coast to those

preventing and increasing Irablhty
for oil spills.

In recent years, as domestic
over—fishing devastated stocks,

Studds found himself trying to bal—
ance the need for conservation with
those of economrcaIIy strapped
fishermen in his district. He sup—
ported the closure of Georges
Bank, a government—sponsored
boat buy—back and a law boosting
opportunities for New England
fishermen to work international
waters.

A rare clash with environmen—
talists came in 1994, when Studds
backed the importation of polar

bear trophies from Canada to the
United States. He argued the mea—
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sure would promote better conser—
vation by discouraging native
Inuits, who can legally sell hunt—
ing permits to sportsmen, from
killing young and female polar
bears.

"There are a lot of great mem—
bers ... but Gerry Studds has had
the opportunity and has been will—

Gay Church
Continued from page 23

ence, Gay churches in America
will grow strong.

It is not the mission of the Gay
church to replace the "straight"
churches. We can and must co—ex—
ist. And, believe it or not, we can
mingle. Of course, the mingling
has been going on for years.

From where I sit, the mission
of the Gay church is to provide a
user—friendly environment for the
Gay community (and all others
who long for a non—invasive, lov—
ing and caring environment) to

Cinbtinued from page 2
rassing to the other partner. This
not only shows a lack of respect
for the partner, but also for the pa—
trons and the bar owners who usu—

~ ally view their neighborhood
watering holes as a congenial place
to meet and have pleasant conver—
sations, listen to music and gener—
ally fulfill the social dimension of
their lives.

This brings to mind a related
issue. Believe it or not, bartenders
get tired of hearing the same old
story of infidelity day after day.
They usually listen dutifully as you
whine; they sell you beer to help
drown your sorrows. But, they can—
not fix your problems. We all need
to remember that bartenders are
people, too. They donot appreci—
ate being asked to spy on their pa—
trons. So don‘t ask them! They
have lives on the other side of the
counter just like the rest of us. Give
them a break. Show them some
respect. Your relationship with
your local bartender may prove to

ing to expend political capital in
order to preserve and protect the
environment," said Betsy Loyless,
political director of the League of
Conservation Voters, based in
Washington.

Pressed for what his greatest
policy legacy may be, Studds can‘t
say. After so many years in office,

worship and praise God with vigor
and enthusiasm, not having to
wonder if the people in the seat
next to them secretly detests them
because they are Gay. Further, to
be a lighthouse and safe haven for
the wounded and broken spirits of
Gay people who have had to reject
or who have been rejected by their
childhood churches and family
because of their sexual preference

So, I guess I wrote all of this
say SUPPORT OUR GAY
CHURCHES IN MEMPHIS! Sup—
port them with your time. Support
them with your talent. Support
them with your money. Remem—
ber, when a loved one is ill or dies,

be more valuable than you will
ever know. If you‘re going to
whine, do it at home.

Basically, we need to assume
greater responsibility for the qual—
ity and character of our lives and
our relationships. We need to learn
that we are worthwhile as individu—
als, whether we have partners or
not. We need to quit placing blame
for a failed relationship solely on
theother partner. We need to be
less vindictive and more pro—active
where relationship maintenance is
concerned. We need to realize that
sometimes there is a something
equally as important as loving
someone in a relationship—if not
more important sometimes—and
that is liking someone. Have you
ever wondered why Holy Scripture
never commanded or required us
to like each other? It‘s because
God, in His infinite wisdom, made
us all different, each with an inde—
pendent mind—set and personal
likes and dislikes based on indi—
vidual and singularly unique learn—
ing experiences. I can love a man —
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he seems content to unpack and
unwind, preparing for the arrival
of a new dog, an En0I|sh sprmucr
spantel.

"I know that I want to be in
Boston as opposed to Washington
or anywhere else," he said. "Be—
cause I love it here, and it‘s
home..."

we expect the clergy to be there —
and they always are. When there
is a holy union to be performed,
we expect the clergy to be there —
and they always are. When holi—
days such as Easter and Christmas

come we expect the church to pro—
vide us with the appropriate spiri—
tual trappings of the season. It is
universally known that Easter and
Christmas are the two most well—
attended services on the Christian
calendar. Gay churches are no ex—
ception.

Our churches are always there
when we need them. Are we there
when they need us?

enough to want him. But I truly
have to like many things about him
to keep him.

In 1997 what is important to
remember is that this is America.
We don‘t have to stay in dysfunc—
tional relationships. We don‘t have
to be beaten up. We don‘t have to
support the habits ofalcoholic part—
ners. We are not defeated when we
loose a partner. We don‘t have to

live with people who abuse us. We
have the ability to rise above ad—
verse circumstances and come out
smelling like a rose. While we may
find much of who and what we are
wrapped up in our relationships
with others, ultimately we are the
sum of every good and bad rela—
tionship we‘ve experienced. This
year, resolve to be the best you
know how to be. Resolve to learn
to like your partner. Resolve to
learn to like yourself. This can all
be accomplished with a healthy
dose of R—E—S—P—E—C—T.
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Deep Inside HOLLYWOOD

 
by Miss Paige Turner

Sundance Festival

Stays Gay

Without a doubt, the Sundance

Film Festival is the Gayest film
festival in the world that is not a
Gay film festival.

In 1991, two Gay—themed films
swept the two top honors at the

festival. Todd Haynes‘ third film
Poison won best feature, and
Jennie Livingston‘s ground—break—
ing Paris Is Burning won best
documentary. Suddenly, the New
Queer Cinema was born.

The following year, the festival
was flooded with Gay films, in—
cluding Gregg Araki‘s The Living
End, the sci—fi dragfest Vegas In
Space, Derek Jarman‘s Edward II,
and the Leopold and Loeb love
story Swoon.

This year, look for strong per—
formances by first—time director
Emma—Kate Croghan‘s romantic
comedy from Down Under Love
And Other Catastrophes and the
wild Showgirls meets Priscilla
Vegas musical called Franchesca
Page.

In the documentary category,
Out At Work — a hard look at the
Cracker Barrel restaurant chain‘s
1991 firing of seventeen workers
for being Gay (and the subsequent
national boycott) — should be a
festival favorite.

As always, the competition for
all films is fierce at this prestigious
festival, meaning that many worth
while films are not included. Sev—
eral filmmakers have turned to a
Sundance alternative festival,
Slamdance, which presents itself as
a truly independentfestival.

The success of Slamdance has
led to the creation of another lower
grade festival called Slumdance,
which will let almost anyone with
a film in.

Given the level of desperation
for filmmakers to be in Park City,
there are sure to be more than a few
Gay and Lesbian films in these two
alternate festivals as well.

Ellen‘s Season Finale

The time has finally come for
Ellen to come out.

In just a few months, May rat—
ings sweeps will begin, and all of
the networks will be doing every—
thing they can to pull the highest
possible ratings. Since advertiser
rates are determined by the results

of this May ratings period, this can
be a defining moment in a shows
future.

Talk of Ellen DeGeneres‘ title
character coming out has been lin—
gering for months, but with the
season‘s last ratings battle around
the corner, the time is now or
never. ABC has already moved the
show to 9:30 p.m. so that it is no
longer airing during the family
hour (8 — 9:00 p.m.) in anticipa—
tion of Ellen revealing herself to

be a Lesbian. So far this season,
the ratings for the show have not
been stellar, despite an incredible
amount of publicity. At this point,
the Lesbian plot could be the only
thing to save the show from can—
cellation.

Rumors are already flying that
Arsenio Hall‘s new sitcom will be
taking over the £E//en time slot next
season, which would indicate that
Ellen is moving somewhere else or
leaving altogether.

Whatever the outcome of the
schedule changes, all eyes (and
ears) will be on Ellen DeGeneres

on March 1st when she presents an
achievement award to k.d. lang at
the LA Gay and Lesbian Center‘s
annual Women‘s Night dinner.

Kennedy Center

Honors Two Gays

This month, President Clinton
ended his first term by present—
ing 17 awards of distinction in
the arts and humanities, includ—
ing two medals to Gay men.

Playwright Edward Albee,
who is the previous recipient of

the Pulitzer Prize, was awarded
the National Medal of the Arts at

the Kennedy Center Honors.
Albee, who won acclaim for his
caustic play Who‘s Afraid of Vir—
ginia Woolf? has recently expe—
rienced a resurgence with the
success of his most recent play
Three Tall Women.

Famed theatre composer
Stephen Sondheim was also
among the winners of the Medal
of the Arts. Sondheim, whose ca—
reer came to prominence in the
1950s with work in musicals such
as West Wide Story and Gypsy,
has been a prolific composer and
lyricist for the last 40 years.

Other winners included actor
Robert Redford, author Maurice
Sendak, and band leader Lionel
Hampton.

The medals were presented to

the winners at a ceremony at the
Kennedy Center, which President
Clinton attended. The ceremony,
which included a performance by

another medal winner, the Boys
Choir of Harlem, was filmed for
television and should be appear—
ing in the coming weeks.

Outed TV Star

Comes Clean

It is never easy growing up in
the spotlight.

For many child actors who grow
up Gay, the road can be difficult

and often very painful. In many
cases, the child‘s income becomes
the sole support for the family, and
the pressure to continue to perform
can be unbearable.

Recently, a salacious tabloid
printed pictures of a former child
actor kissing another man— caus—
ing all sorts of trouble for him on
the set of his family—oriented tele—
vision show.

Not to name any names, but we
all saw those pictures when they
first appeared or when they were
reprinted in TheAdvocate. Several
stories in legitimate papers fol—

lowed reporting the tabloid story‘s
existence (though not confirming
his homosexuality) causing things
to get much worse.

The actor had to make some dif—
ficult decisions, not the least of
which was coming out to his fam—
ily and co—workers. While his con—
stant appearance in —West
Hollywood was common knowl—
edge among the Gay community
there, it was unknown to some _
members of his immediate family
and to many of the people on his
television show.

Following the tabloid story, he
made a public statement on the set
to discuss the rumors and to apolo—
gize for the trouble that they
caused.

More personally, he also sat
down with his family and con—
fessed the truth to them. Will he
come out to the rest of America?
Probably not while he is still on
that wholesome family show

(whose female star also knows a
thing or two about family values
after seducing another woman‘s
husband away a few years back).

 

 

£ , —
SpiritualResourcesin theMemphisArea

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602 —
Connection Center — 761—3435

First Congregational Church — 278—6786
Holy Trinity Community Church— 726—9443
Living Word Christian Church —276—0577
Memphis Friends Meeting—323—3196

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church—756—5433
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479

Safe Harbor MCC — 458—0501
St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 726—4104

St. Therese Catholic Church — 276—1412
Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631
Unity Church (Kirby Road) — 753—0831
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Miss Paige Turner interviews
celebrities weekly on PlanetOut on
America Online (Keyword: PNO
Events). For questions or com—

ments, contact Paige through this
publication or by e—mail at
PNOPaige@aol.com.

Carnegie Hall Gala Raises

$4 Million In AIDS Battle
 

By Chris Olert
Associated Press Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) — Rosie
O‘Donnell says it was a first for
her: Appearing at Carnegie Hall.

She hosted the Gay Men‘s
Health Crisis, "You Gotta Have
Friends" benefit Jan. 22 and wel—
comed Hillary Rodham Clinton.

O‘Donnell was a last—minute
replacement for Bill Cosby, who‘s
mourning his son, Ennis, who was
killed Jan. 16 in Los Angeles.

"For nearly two decades, AIDS
has claimed too many brothers and
sisters, too many children, too
many of our co—workers," Mrs.
Clinton told 2,800 friends of
GMHC.

"Every level of government
must join to prevent the spread of
AIDS, to give hope to all who are
HIV positive."

Singer Reba McEntire limped
on stage with a single crutch un—
der her right arm.

Seven weeks ago while skiing

in Utah, McEntire joked, "A snow
snake jumped out. My right ski
went East. My left ski went West
and my ass went South."

Also entertaining were Steve
Martin, Luther Vandross, Kevin
Sharp, Celine Dion, the Boys
Harlem of Choir and Grammy—
winning songwriter David Foster.
GMHC board member Phil

Donahue saluted the first winners
of the GMHC "Friends" award,
Joan Tisch and David Geffen.

He called them "St. Joan and
King David." Both are patrons of
GMHC, helping raise $4.2 million
at Jan. 22‘s benefit.

Barbara Walters and Michael
Douglas presented the winners
with their sculptures, silver stars on
an onyx base.

Gay Men Health Crisis is a 15—
year—old, New York—based agency,
which helps 10,000 AIDS patients
with a variety of social and medi—
cal services. Tickets for the sold—
out event ranged from $50 to
$250,000.
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COCKY CAMPER | live in the North
West part of West Tennessee. | like to
camp andhike. I‘m very discreet and
straight acting. I‘d like to meet men in my
area for fun and good times. (Memphis)
#13109
 
SHOW ME THE ROPES I‘m 32 years
old, 6ft, 155lbs, divorced White male. I
would like to meet straight acting men to
experience with. I‘m new at this and
looking for someone to show me the ropes.
(Memphis) #10961
 
LET‘S PLAY DRESS UP I‘m 54, Blond
hair, Blue eyes. I"m looking for a Gay or
Bi malewho loves to play Eat passionate
games. I love being with men. I like bras,
aunties, and silky underwear. You have to

clean and discreet. Call me. (Memphis)
#11149
 
IT‘S A MANS‘ WORLD I‘m 511,
152lbs. I‘m interested in men 23 to 38. |
have a lot of interests and hobbies. Call
me. (Memphis) #11684
 
SECOND SHIFT WORKER I‘m 511,
195lbs, Brown hair, Blue eyes, hairy. If
ou want to meet me please call. I like all
inds of music, computers, games, TV,

playing, canoeing, etc. Call me. (Memphis)
#34546
 
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK I‘m a 36
year old Black male, 58, 185lbs. I like
music, movies, theatre, walking in the park
and good times. I‘m seeking a tall man
over 200lbs who is safe, clean cut and
drug free. Please respond. (Memphis)
26379
 
LOYAL BOTTOM WANTED I‘m a top
man looking for a hot bottom. If you want
to be loyal to a hot top call me. (Memphis)
#5404
 
MASCULINE BROTHERS ONLY I‘m a
Black male, 24 years old, 56, 157lbs,
work out, nice body. I‘m looking for a
Black male who is taller than I am. If you
have a nice body and are very masculine
call me. (Memphis) 29406
 
GOOD FRIENDS I‘m a 34 year old Gay
Black male looking for other Gay men in
my area for Iriencihip. Call me.
(Memphis) #9474
 
BROTHER TO BROTHER I‘m a 24 year
old Gay Black male, 55, 155lbs. I like
music, shopping, dancing, working and
the outdoors. I‘m looking for another Ga
Black male 24 to 35. Call me. (MemphisI
©10023
 
GOING BI WAY? I‘m 26 years old, Bi
White male. I‘m looking for the same 18 to
26. | like to have fun and experiment. Call
me. (Memphis) #10084

   
ChargeIt!

1—800—716—2868

1.99/Min. Must Be 18+

  

DINE ON 69 I‘m a Gay White male, 26
years old. I‘m looking for other Gay White
men 18 to 26. I like to party, wine and dine
and 69. Call me. (Memphis) #10453
 
I LOVE PREPPY MEN I‘m 510, 180lbs,
Brown hair, Green eyes, very discreet,
straight acting. I‘m into preppy type guys. I
want someone 24 to 30 who is we
defined, well hung, and well dressed. Call
me. (Memphis) #8378
 
FRIENDSHIP AND FUN I‘m a Gay
White male looking for a Gay Black male
25 to 45. If you are interested please call
me. (Memphis) #8846
 
BEER GUT? I‘m a Gay White male
looking for other Gay men to have fun with.
I want someone who is around 200 or
250lbs. I like someone with a beer gut. If
thait‘s you please call me. (Memphis)
©8852
 
WAITING TO HEAR FROM YOU I‘m a
25 year old Black male looking for other
men 19 top 35. I like hot Jazz, the parks,
movies, dining out, etc. Call me. (Memphis)
27921
 
MORE OF A HOME BODY I‘m IooIting
for someone who is kind hearted and
sensitive. If you can appreciate quiet times
call me. (Memphis) #5631
 
READY FOR A CHANGE? I‘m a Gay
White transvestite, 42 years old. I love
being with men. I‘m very passable, very
feminine. I‘m looking for guys to date
have fun with. Call me anytime. Lets do it.
(Memphis) 26875
 
JUSTYOU AND ME I‘m 26 years old,
young Black male. I‘m looking for someone
25 to 35 for a mature monogamous
relationship. Call me. (Memphis) #6918
 
LET‘S BUILD A RELATIONSHIP I‘m a
professional Gay White male, 32 years
old, 58, 1 40lbs, good looking, well
endowed bottom. I‘m looking for a
professional Black male for a relationship.
Serious calls only. (Memphis) #7283
 
TRANSSEXUAL WANTED I‘m 28 years
old, 6‘1, 180lbs. I‘m looking for a
Transsexual for a meaningful relationship.
Call me. (Memphis) #3781
 
YOUNG COLLEGE STUDENT I‘m a hot
19 year old college student looking for
older men who know how to have a hot
time. (Memphis) #4236
 
SALT LOOKING FOR PEPPER I‘m a Bi
White male looking for a Bi or Gay Black
male 30‘s or 40‘s. I‘m a laid back type of

rson, home body. I would like to get to
Ererow a Black male for friendship and
possibly more. Call me. (Memphis)

#4449

NEW
FRIENDS I‘m
21 years old,
Japanese,
5‘11, 1 30lbs.
I‘m looking for
guys around
my age to go
out 03d do
things with.
Please call me.
(Memphis)
#4738

  

LOOKING FOR

DRESS SOCK FETISH I‘m attractive, Gay
White male, dress sock fetish. I‘m lookin
for preppy or business men 21 to 30. Call
me. (Memphis) #1879
 
DOMINATE ME I‘m a Gay Black male
looking for fun. I‘m very passive. Call me.
(Memphis) #2018

THE REAL THING I‘m a Gay Black man
looking for someone who is genuine and
hard working like me. I‘m 58, 275lbs, ex
football player, down to earth. I‘m not
looking for one night stands. Genuine
loving people only. (Memphis) #2802

 

 
WHITE MALE SEEKS BLACK PAL I‘m a
Bi White male, 22 years old, 510, 165lbs.
I seek Black men 18 to 25 whois in good
shape. (Memphis) #27858
 
FIRM AND GENTLE DADDY
WANTED I‘m looking for a daddy. I‘m 31
ears old, 59, 155lbs, short hair, short
Lord, mustache. I like short and stocky
teddy bear type, and tall and slender men.
If you are older, firm, gentle, and enjoy all
kinds of fun, call me. (Memphis) #29274
 
UNTIL THEN I‘m a Gay Black male, 6‘1,
245lbs, dark skin, Brown eyes, short hair. I
like music, shopping, quiet times, and
friends. I‘m seeking a Gay Black male 24 to
35 who knows what he wants. Call me.
(Memphis) #32188
 
BI WHITE SEEKS Bi BLACK I‘m a 22
year old Bi Whiie male looking for Bi Black
men 19 to 23. Call me. (Memphis)
233401

LET‘S HAVE FUN I‘m a 27 year old Gay
White male, 6‘4, Blonde hair, Blue eyes. |
like to dance, write poems, short stories,
and having fun. I‘m seeking a nice guy 19
to 30 for friendship and more. Call me.
(Memphis) #34003

 

 
SAFE FUN I‘m in my early 40‘s, 6,
165lbs, muscular. I‘m looking for one or

.more, firm, well built, safe men for
~pleasures. Call me. (Memphis) #22364
 
LET‘S GO BOWLING I‘m a Gay White
male, 25 years old, 56, 150lbs, Blue eyes,
Black hair, glasses, mustache. I seek others
for a relationship. I like movies, dining out,
and bowling. (Memphis) #22394

LOOKING FOR FUN I‘m looking for a
Gay Black male 25 to 45 for fun and
friendship. Call me. (Memphis) #22682

LET‘S DO IT I‘m a 30 year old Black
male Iookinijfor White men or Black men.
I‘m looking for a very physical man who
likes long walks, good conversation, and
dining out. (Memphis) #22968

HALF AND HALF I‘m a Gay Black male,
30 years old, 6‘1, 130lbs, big kid, half

 

 

‘nature boy, half city boy. I‘m looking for a
Gay White male 20 to 50 who is clean
shaven. Call me. (Memphis) #23416

DISCRETION A MUST I‘m looking for a
man 35 to 55 who can be discreet and
monogamous. Call me. (Memphis)
#24845

SANE AND ENJOYABLE I‘m 35 years
old, 57, 140lbs, Brown hair, Blue eyes,
attractive. I‘m new to Memphis and would
like to meet men for safe fun. (Memphis)
#20200

MANHANDLER How do you handle a
hungry man? I‘m 26, 59, 140lbs, looking
for tun,fulfilling times, with guys of about
my size, under 25 years old. Quench my
craving. [Murfreesboro] #20192

TEDDY BEAR LOOKING FOR LOVER
I‘m a 28 year old White male, Brown hair,
Blue eyes, 510, 230lbs, mustache, beard.
I‘m seeking a sincere relationship with an
older man 35 to 50, someone I can love
and share my life with. I like theatre,
movies, music, etc. If you are full of life in
and out of bed please call me.
{Murfreesboro} #6303

NOTHING LATTE FOR ME Are you
turned on by coffeehouse musician types?
Take a gander at me. I‘m 35, 6ft with dark
Blonde flair, Blue eyes, a goatee and a
slim, sexy body. I wanna meet a young,
slender, good looking top for hot times.
Make it a double. (Nashville) 224646

YOUNG DAD My name is Tim and I‘m
looking for a top. I‘m 29 years old, 6‘2
and 250lbs. 1 enjoy ice skating,
swimming, fishing and horseback riding.
(Nashville) 224517

EMBRACEABLE YOU Are you color
blind, and into romance? I‘ve found you at
last. I‘m an attractive, bald, and sexy,
Black male, 6‘1, who is looking for a
masculine, non—smoker for passionate
times. I‘m fine, kind, and very romantic.
The soft music is playing. Turn the lights
down. (Nashville) #224494

SLOW AND EASY? Friendly, Red
haired, Blue—eyed man, 41 year old, is
looking to meet.the right guy. I‘m seeking
someone who is attractive, getween 35
and 45, who has a good personality. We
can take it slow and easy. Let‘s get to
know each other. (Nashville) #24365

BAR SCENE BARRED The bars have
little to offer but one night stands. Do you
agree? My name is Adam, I‘m 24, 510,
180lbs, Medium build, Brown hair, Blue
eyes, and not into the bar scene. The _‘
outdoors, movies, dinners, plays, are a
few of the things I love. I‘m looking for
someone in his late 20s to late 30s, with
similar interests. Let‘s be friends first. Are
you the one? (Nashville) #23815

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
   

 

  
   LET‘S KEEP IT SMALL | like small guys

like me. If you‘re between 18 and 27,
and weigh under 160lbs, I want to meet
you for some fun. I‘m 26, 59, 1 35lbs,
with Brown hair, and Hazel eyes.
(Nashville) #21568

LEAVE YOUR IMAGE AT THE
DOOR | want you to just be you. I‘m a
33 year old, Gay, White, professional
more. I weigh 275lbs, with a hairy body,
and Brown hair, and Green eyes. Inner
beauty, and intelligence, are what‘s
important to me. Let me look inside you.
(Nashville) #23516

THAT‘S WHAT I LIKE! Attractive guy
in Nashville, is hoping to meet a guy
around 30 years old, and 5‘8, who is
interested in sports, dining out, dancing,
and leisure activities. Hey, baby!
(Nashville) #23305

I‘LL PICK YOU UP Would you like to
go on a good, old—fashioned, date? I am
a Gay, White male, 511, 180lbs, with
wavy Brown hair, and Blue eyes. I‘m very
attractive. I like hiking, biking, and any
outdoor activity. Ialso like theater, and
the arts. How about catching dinner and
a movie? (Nashville) #23054

CHECK OUT THIS FRAT BOY I‘m
6‘1, 180lbs, Brown hair, Green eyes. I‘m
just an average looking fraternity boy.
I‘m looking for guys in the Nashville area
for friends and fun. (Nashville)
#21941 f

LET ME JOIN YOU I‘m a middle aged
professional Gay White male, 510,
155lbs, tan, versatile. I like outdoor fun.
I‘m looking for clean and fit Gay White
couples for a possible three way
relationship. (Nashville) #7015

I‘M FREE ON THE WEEKEND I‘m 24
years old and I‘m looking for someone
18 to 30 for friendship and more. I‘m
over the bar scene. Been there, done that,
ready to move on. I‘m looking for a
masculine man not into mind games. Call
me. [Nashville]) #32071
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BATESVILLE BEDMATE If you‘re
relationship material, and you enjoy
country living, give me a call. I‘m 32, 5‘9,
180lbs, with Blond hair, and Brown eyes. I‘m
a successful, small business owner. I‘m
looking for a sincere guy, between 25 and
40, with dark hair and skin. Race is not
important. (Batesville) #24724
 
FIRST PARTNER NEEDED We sent
Clinton to Washington, to keep things in
order. Now, I‘m keeping the peace, here in
Fayetteville. I need your help. I‘m a 29 year
OWGOY male, 6‘4, 265lbs, with Brown hair
and eyes. I‘m very masculine, and
relationship oriented. Public scandals
frowned upon. (Fayetteville) #11669

PREPSTER I‘m looking for guys kinda like
me. I‘m 19, 6‘2, 170lbs, wig Blond hair and
Green eyes. I‘m pretty cute. If your looks are
somewhat the same and you‘re a litle
preppy, give me a call. I‘ll bet we can make
a connection. (Fayetteville) #21252

 

 
BROTHER TO BROTHER 33 year old,
Black male, seeks serious—minded brother.
I‘ve been described as caring, sensitive, and
intelligent, with a good sense of humor. My
name is Roderick. I‘m 511, 160lbs, with
short, Black hair and a mustache. If you are
outgoing, secure with yourself, and filke to
havea good time, give me a call. (Huntsville]
#23753
 
TELE—TALK | wanna talk on the phone. I‘m
a clean cut guy, 511, 155lbs, with Black
hair, and Brown eyes. I‘m looking to chat
with other guys between 3Oand 35. Dial me.
#25542

 

 
OPEN OPTIONS I‘m 30 years old, 511,
190lbs, well built. I like to bike ride and
spend quality time with someone special. I‘m
looking for someone no taller than me. Latin
men are a plus. I‘m Hispanic and American
Indian. CoIrme. (Fort Meyers) #20372
 
WARMEST MOUTH IN THE SOUTH
Remember the warmest mouth you ever felt
around you? Mine is nicer. I‘m a masculine,
good looking, 35 year old male, 511,
155lbs, with Brown hair, and Green eyes. I
want to meet other masculine, well hung,
men who need some oral service.
(Germantown) #24497

MAN IN MARTIN | love the outdoors. I
would like to meet some guys in my area for
good times. Call me. (Martin) #7106

rarer n

 
LET‘S GET TO KNOW EACH OTHER
I‘m 510, 180lbs, Brown hair, Green eyes.
I‘m looking for someone who is older,
stronger, masculine, and dominant. I need
someone who is caring and loving. Lets have
a good time. Call me. (Martin) #34878
 
I NEED A TUNE UP We‘re not getting
anywhere! I‘m in a relationship, but I think
we‘re out of gas. I need to rev u my engine
with someone new. Maybe we‘ll get better
mileage together. (Memphis) #25072
 
LETME SIT ON TOP OF YOUR WORL
New to Memphis. I‘m an attractive, Gay,
White, professional, male. I am a young—
looking, 35 years old, 6 ft, 155lbs. I‘m
seeking well—endowed, tops, who are
discrete and straight—acting. Drug—free,
please. Give me a call, would love to get
together. (Memphis) #24442
 
SEVEN SOLID INCHES | enjoy hanging
out and having fun. Also into clubs, movies, _
music, bars, and restaurants. I‘m 34, 511,
160lbs, short Brown hair, Brown eyes, and
equipped with seven, solid inches. Be
somewhat near my age, similar in shape
and size. Lets‘ enjoy each others. Any race.
{Memphis) #23895
 
EVERYTHING DELUXE Want the best of
everything? I‘m a Divorced, Gay, White
male, 62, 188lbs, with dark Brown hair,
Green eyes, and a mustache. I‘m extremely
hairy, and very well endowed. I‘m looking
for a serious, Gay male, 25 to 46, who is
interested in a monogamous, long term
relationship. I‘m not into the bars, but I love
trips to Florida, antiquing, quiet nights at
home, and sessions of hearty passion.
(Memphis) #23185
 
INFORMATION LEAK You do the talking.
I want to know what‘s going on out there.
Call me with a news update. (Memphis)
#23100
 
RENDEZVOUS IN MEMPHIS I‘ll be in
Memphis for a meeting in January, and
would like to have some hot times while I‘m
there. I‘m a Black male, 511, 145lbs, with a
toned, runner‘s build. I‘m good looking, with
a goatee. I‘m into White guys, between 21
to 35, with nice bodies. Please be good
looking and hot. We‘ll get along just fine.
(Memphis) #23218
 
TONED ABS ARE IN FASHION | live in
Knoxville, but travel to Nashville very often.
I‘m looking for guys to hang out with me.
I‘m 22, 5511, 150lbs with Black hair, dark
Brown eyes, a smooth body, and toned
abs. Call me if you want to have some fun.
(Knoxville) #24908

  

1—800—716—2868

1.99/Min. Must Be 18+

FOR YOUR FREE AD CALL 1—800—546—6366. THE SYSTEM WILL DO THE REST!

HARD MAN WORKS I‘m a 22 year old
White male. I‘m 510, 195lbs and have
Brown hair and eyes. I‘m a hard workin
man and take my free time seriously. I like
movies occasional nights out and especially
evenings at home. Call and let‘s spend some

time together! (Memphis) #23213

CROSS—DRESSING
KINK I‘m

interested in
meeting
Transvestites,
and

crossdressers,
who are into
kinky sex. I‘m in

western
Tennessee, and
willing to travel,
if the situation is
right. (Memphis)
#21673

 

  

  

  

TENNESSEE WALTZ I‘m looking to meet
people in the West Tennessee area. Give
me a call and let‘s get acquainted.
(Memphis) #20895
 
TOTAL TESTOSTERONE I‘m looking for
masculine men who are Bi or Bi—curious. I‘m
an attractive Bi, Black male. I enjoy the art
scene, dance, camping, traveling, and
working out. I am extremely turned on by
Italian, Hispanic, and Irish guys. Let‘s
wrestle. (Memphis) #18398

DONT TAKE IT OFF! I‘m a single, White
male, looking for a pre—op Transsexual. You
should haveireosts, and be able to pass as
an attractive woman, but not have had the
final surgery, if you know what I mean.
Please be healthy, kind, and considerate. Be
discreet as well, as I would like to keep this
just between us. (Memphis) #20726

ORDER GIVER I‘m a tall, thin, Gay male,
48 years old. I‘m looking for a boy toy who
is into being obedient and understands that
he will be punished if he isn‘t. Need to be
kept in line? (Memphis) #20981

PRETTY FEET Attractive, Gay, White
male, in my 30s, 59 and 155 lbs. I am
mostly top, a smoker, looking for bottoms
between the ages of 25 and 35 about my
size and HIV—. 1 like movies, travel and
going out with my friends. (Memphis)
#5350

RIDE MY PONY | am 18 years old, 5‘6,
150 lbs and I‘m looking for a Tall, Young,
Handsome, Black man to fulfill my needs. If
you think you can ride this Pony call me.
(Memphisi 216675

B—1 BOMBER New to Memphis. I‘m a 24
ear old, Gay, Black male, 5‘8, 150lbs,

Iiondsome and very well built. Former
military, masculine, urban type. I‘m discreet
and take care of business. You are a Gay,
White male, handsome, athletic, in shape,
and employed, looking for friendship, £2
and more. Serious orig. (Memphis)
#1117

HOT NEWCOMER i‘m a hot, Gay, White
male, 50 years old and new to the area.
Are you a hot Daddy who can meet my
needs?. I‘m waiting to give you what you
want. You won‘t disappointed. (Memphis)
#2813
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ONE FOR ONE OR MORE Hey guys!
This 511, 160lb man with Blond (air and
Brown eyes, wants to meet you. I‘m open,
adventurous and discrete. Singles?
Couples? Let‘s get together and have
some fun and good times. (Memphis)
#20250

YOU KNOW, MOTHER NATURE I‘m
looking for straight looking guys that are
unihibited in their 20‘s to 30‘s. | like guys
that like to work out and like to stay in
shape. If you fill thatbill, give me a call. I
want to have safe fun. Naturism.
(Memphis) 220084

LOYAL FOR YOU I‘m a 24 year old
Gay White male, 510, 175lbs, Brown
hair, Green eyes. I‘m looking for a
relationship with someone wio is loyal,
dominate, straight acting, honest, age 30s
to 40s. (Memphis) #17958 >

HI, DAD! I‘m an attractive Italian male,
straight acting, hairy, and masculine. I‘m
looking to meet some friends. You won‘t
be disappointed. (Memphis) #18140

JUST YOU AND ME I‘m a 55 year old
professional Gay White male, financially
secure, 56, 150lbs, HIV negative. I‘m in
search of a Gay White male for a
monogamous relationship. I‘m looking for
someone who is goal oriented, graduate
student, or medical school. Discreet, non
smokers and non drinkers only.
(Memphis] #18522

TAKE YOUR CLOTHES OFF I‘m a
Gay, White male, 5‘6, medium build. I‘m
looking for guys between their 20s and
30s, who are straight acting with a
medium build. 1 prefer guys into
naturism. (MempIiis) #19751

LEATHER, RUBBER AND SWEAT I‘m
a 48 year old, sweaty, kinky, Gay, White
bear, who is butch, hairy, at 6‘1, and
220 lbs, and well—endowed. I‘m looking
for rough action, erotic pain, and am into
leather, rubber, and dirty jockstraps.
[Memphis) #49991
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EASY GOING I‘m new to the game and
very curious. I‘m a Gay White male, 23
years old, 59, 130lbs, Brown hair and
Green eyes. I‘m looking for another Ga
White male between the ages of 20 on}
30 to share quality time with. My hobbies
are bowling, dancing, swimming, an
reading. Straight acting only! (Memphis)
©18980

HONEST DUDE? I‘m single, White
male, 24 years old, 59, 148lbs, dark,
Green eyes and short Brown hair. I‘m an
ambitious, out going, personable guy. I‘m

looking for honest, masculine,
rofessional, single, White males,

getween the ages of 22 and 34, for
friendship and9 ossibly more. I like the
outdoors, traveling and physical activities.
(Memphis) #17527

SIMPLE QUEST I‘m a single White
male, 24 years old, 5‘9, 148lbs, Brown
hair, Brown eyes, good looking, in shape,
college educated professional. I‘m not into
the bar scene or cruising. | am into
movies, concerts, community events,
clubs, and letting go. I‘m new to the area
and feeling kin o? isolated and lonely.
I‘m looking for professional single Whyite
men 22 to 34 for friendship and more.
(Memphis) #17526
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HEY! STRAY THIS WAY I‘m good
looking and I‘m looking for straight guys in
the Memphis area to have hot man to man
sex with. (Memphis) #17395

YOUNG SPUNK WANTED I‘m 34 years
old, 511, 160lbs, Blond hair, Brown eyes,
slim build, and hairy. I‘m interested in
meeting younger men to have fun with.
(Memphis) #16006

CHICKEN LICKING GOOD I‘m looking
for some guys for hot group action. Older
men preferred. I‘m 25 years old. (Memphis)
#16053 &

MIDDLE OF THE ROAD? I‘m looking for
a middle aged, Gay White male that is
honest and compassionate. I like movies,
dining out, and having a good time. I‘m
healthy, personable, and drug free.
(Memphis) #16417

LITTLE, TOY BOY I‘m very interested in
meeting hot, top men. (Memphis} #10906

ONLY FROM THIS WORLD, PLEASE
I‘m looking forward to meeting a normal
person. I‘m one myself. No drugs or alcohol.
(Memphis) #14764

A LOT TO GIVE I‘m 35 years old, 59,
155lbs, good shape, top man. I‘m looking
for someone 18 to 25 who is a bottom. If
you like to have a lot of fun call me.
{Memphis) #15051

THIS MID TOWN MAN WANTS YOU
I‘m a 23 year old Black male. I would like to
meet a White male who is ready for a
possible relationship. I‘m in mid town
Memphis. I do enjoy the clubs. I have light
skin, Hazel eyes, 511, 180lbs.I like to have
a good time at home, cooking, computers,
vigeos, good conversation, and more.
(Memphis) #1646

BIG PERSONALITY I‘m a Gay White
male, Blond hair, Green eyes, 31 years old,
hairy chest, very large personality, top man.
I‘m attracted to corporate business typemen
with salt and pepper hair. (MemphIZIx-J
214924

DOUBLE DIP We are a Gay couple
looking for discreet fun with White men 25
to 30. We would like to hear from you.
(Memphis) #13591

GOING BI WAY? I‘m a Bi White male
Iookiniizfor someone to be friends with,

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ssibly more. Give me a call and let me ,
fiow. Memphis) #13617

FRESH FRUIT We are 2 guys new here
from Los Angeles. We are looking for other
mid town guys for three ways, couples, etc.
Good times are waiting. (Memphis)
213636

ARE YOU READY FOR ROMANCE?
I‘m a Gay White male professional looking
to meet someone very special for a one on
one monogamous rrrantionshi . | like
romance, the beach, etc. Call me. (Memphis)
213821 j

THE BIG ONE I‘m a Gay White man, 35
years old, in shape. I‘m looking for above
average men. If you are interested leave a
message. I will be discreet. (Memphis)
212086

JUST THE BASICS I‘m 32 years old, 511,
dark hair, 180lbs. I‘m just looking for some
guys to get together and have fun with.
(Memphis) #12095
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CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercial ads FREE. Limit of 30

words (including address or phone

number) and a $2.00 charge for the

use of our P.O. Box. Please specify if

you want to use our P.O. Box.

Commercial ads are charged at the

rate of20¢ per word, $3.00 minimum.

Phone numbers and zip codes are

free. Deadline for ads is the 15th of

eachmonth. Send to Triangle Journal

News, Box 11485Memphis, TN38111—

0485. Classifieds mustbesubmittedin

writing and must include your name

and a telephone number where you

can be reached to verify the ad. Ifyou

would like a copy of the issue your

ad appears in, please send $1.00 to

cover postage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TUN

announcements and classifieds will not

automatically be re—run. Announce—

ments and classifieds must be re—

submitted each month, in writing, by

the 15th of the month.

Brep & BREAKFAST

Bed & Breakfast—A Victorian home

furnished with antiques offers

accommodations to men and women.

Home is located in small Tennessee

River town near Pickwick—Shiloh.

Gourmetcountry dinner. Area activities

include: boating, walking trails, antique

shops, auctions. Your hosts are

available to assist with planning local

activities. Reservations: 901—278—

5844.

 

 

OzarkBed & Breakfast—5 wooded acres

of privacy in a fun vacation area.

Exclusive resort for men & women. Hot

tub. Country club privileges.

Greenwood Hollow Ridge, Rt 4, Box

155, Eureka Springs, AR 72632, (501)

253—5283.

The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast

Circa 1896. Located on Eureka Springs

Historic District loop close to downtown

shops & restaurants. Completely

renovated for comfort but still

maintaining its old world charm,

elegance& romance. Picturesque tree—

covered hollow. The Arbour Glen, #7

Lema, Eureka Springs, AR 72632,

(501) 253—9010.

Her WanteD

Real Estate investor hiring part—time

personal assistant. Respon—sibilities

include office manage—ment, telephone

contact, special projects. Computer

literacy helpful. Advance—ment

opportunities. Prefer college student.

384—4630.

Massace Services

YOUDESERVETHE BEST. California

trained, certified body—worker offering

therapeutic and sports massage. 1/,

hours, by appointment, outcall only.

Personalized gift certificates available.

Craig 10 a.m. — 10 p.m. (901) 278—

9768.

 

 

 
MopeLs

Amateur photographer seeking men/

women for art figure modeling. No

experience necessary. Will pay $ for

 

 

Buy a Subscription to the Mid—

South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper. For

Yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $15 mailed First Class,

discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait for

 

 

 

the news.

| NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

Mail to: Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

those chosen. Also interested in

developing discreet relationship with

bi or straight female. Write with photo:

P.O. Box 7838, Jackson, TN 38308—

0838.

Attractive (male/female) models

wanted for nude photo work. Will be

paid. No experience necessary.

Respond with recent photo, age, and

contract info. P.O. Box 7838, Jackson,

TN 38308—0838.

Cigar Smoking Biker and my

nationwide buddies get down—n—dirty

from coast to coast. From TLC to

raunch, all callers 18+ are welcome. 1—

818—837—1859 24 hrs.

Clean—cut, attractive male available for

in/out calls. Reasonable rates. Call

Dale — 752—4529.

Memphis Male Escort Service. Hot

guys available 24 hrs. Lowest rates

and best guys in Memphis. For a

description of guys or to set an

appointment, page us at 901—320—0967.

Also hiring—call for details!

Memphis Male Escort Service is

currently hiring males, 18—30. To

qualify, you must be in great shape

and very attractive. Great earning

potential. Call for details. 901—320—

0967. %
 

PERSONALS

Answer this ad... If you are lonesome,

bored, new in town or want to have a

no—strings good time. I am 59", 150#,

Br, Gr, great bottom. No fats, fems or

Explore

lass.

1500 sq. ft., 2 BR, 1 BA, large living

room, dining area, stove, refrigerator,

washer/dryer connections. Hard—wood

floors, lots of closets. Well—lit covered

parking. 1 year lease $475/month, plus

deposit and credit check. 276—4033.

chronically unemployed, please.

Discretion assured and expected. Call

J.B. 901—384—6660.

Bottom, GWM, 30, blue eyes, brown

hair, 64", 210#. Looking for someone

who enjoys the outdoors, music,

movies, a home—cooked meal. I seek a

masculine, macho stud with hairy chest

(but not important). I‘m looking for a

white male, 20—45 for companionship

or friendship who wants the same

things in life. Write Dept. F—02, P.O.

Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

Butch Valentine: I do not believe it! I

actually saw your hair move! It

happened at Brothers and Sisters

bowling Dec. 6, at exactly 9:32 p.m. on

lane 16. Lots of balls must excite you,

or that guy‘s hand on your genitalia,

one. Love the column! Signed, Mule.

GWM business owner seeks SWM,

18—25. Definite preference for skinny,

straight—acting, inexperi—enced.

the unknown! Many

opportunities for correct individual.

First—timers and curious college

students welcome! Chip 385—1492.

Memphian, GWM, 54, financially

secure, professional, enjoys the arts

and travel. ISO discreet, GWM, 30—55

living in W TN for potential

monogamous relationship. Write: P.O.

Box 240872, Memphis, TN 38124.

RENTAL, APARTMENTS

Apts. for rent, midtown, 155 Tucker,

 

 

7:00 pm

12 Noon

‘Thursday

Sunday

Friday 8:00 pm

Open Heart (Al—Anon)

Tuesday 6:00 pm

Thursday 5:30 pm

Thursday 9:00 pm

Sunday 6:30 pm

‘& Meetings at "B.

Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

1488 Madison Avenue

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open

Sunday 8:00 pm _Discussion

Monday 8:00 pm Discussion (Smoke Free)

Tuesday 8:00 pm _Twelve Step Study

Wednesday 8:00 pm Big Book Study

Friday 10:00 pm Discussion

Saturday 8:00 pm Discussion

(Last Sunday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free) ©

Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Thursday)

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

Discussion (Open)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

(Business meeting 3rd Tuesday of the month, Birthdays last Tuesday)

Freely Speaking (All 12—Step Programs)

Discussion (Open)

ACOA (Adult Children of Alcoholics)

Discussion (Open)

OA (Overeaters Anonymous)

 

Monday 6:00 pm Discussion (Open)

Friday 6:00 pm Feelings Meeting (Open)
*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed for the
promulgation and © {cement of Twelve—Step meetings with a special
outreach to the G= ad Lesbian community. Business meetings are on
the last Wednesaay of the month at 6:30 pm.

 

 

 
Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal NewsJ

 
RentAL, House

Midtown Victorian — Large 2000 sq. ft.

for your antiques, entire second floor,

private entrance by New Orleans cast—

iron stairs. 2 plus BR, LR, DR, study,.

plant/sunroom, laundry room with

washer/dryer. Refurbished gallery

kitchen, all appliances plus new

dishwasher. Hardwood floors, 4 crystal

chandeliers, stained glass, blinds, fans,

etc. Private off—street parking. Safe

area. No smoking. No pets. 1333 Carr,

check it out. Won‘t be disappointed.

$900/month. Shown by appointment—

725—5519. :

ROOMMATE

Need a Roommate. GWM, 40 will need

roommate by May. Prefer to move in

with you. Call to discuss — 360—9502.

Seeking GWM to share 2 BR, 1 BA ©

townhouse in midtown area. 278—5475

after 6. $280 per month.

SERvICEs

Gayvon—Valentine‘s Day specials

galore! In—home shop brimming with

neat stuff! Appointment shopping for

adults only. Fifteen minutes from

Midtown. 901—388—9986 or

gayvon@aol.com. <.

 

 

 

You were chosen by God

to be who you are —

gay, Lesbian or

heterosexual.

The expression of

your sexuality is a gift from

God in making and

building of relationships.

INTEGRITY is a family

of Gays, Lesbians and

their friends within the

Episcopal Church.

INTEGRITY is a place to

find community and

support.

INTEGRITY offers

opportunities for growth,

prayer, friendship and

understanding.

INTEGRITY meets every

third Tuesday of the

month at Calvary

Episcopal Church, Memphis.

For more information, call

Calvary Episcopal Church

hi at 525—6602. )
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The GayMemphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but
have not been charged. All phone num—
bers are area code 901 unless otherwise
noted.
(* Indicates TUN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart*: 2214 BrooksRd E. x
345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store*: 2947 Lamar
a 744—7494.

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station @ 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart*: 1275 Getwell @454—
7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center*: 2432
Summer # 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd #
©396—9050.
Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd # 744—
4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. = 373—
5760. f
 

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Alternative Restaurant: 553 So Cooper
a 1725—7922.

Amnesia*: 2866 Poplar ## 454—1366.
Arizona*: 394 North Watkins #272—9000.
Autumn Street Pub*: 1349 Autumn #
274—8010.

Backstreet*; 2018 Court Street # 276—
5522.

Changes*: 2586 Poplar # 452—9100.
Coffee Cellar: 3573 Southern #320—7853.
Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson #725—8156.
David‘s*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
501 Club*: 111 N. Claybrook # 274—8655.
J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison # 728—
5553.

N—cognito*: 338 South Front # 523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—8015.
P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. = 274— —
9794. >

Pipeline*: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.
Sunshine Lounge*: 1379 Lamar # 272—
9843.

The Edge*: 532 South Cooper = 272—
3036. f

The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN. # 1—901—668—3749.

WKRB in Memphis*: 1528 Madison #
278—9321.

Western Steak House & Lounge: 1298
Madison # 725—9896.

BOOKS & GIFTS
A Novel Idea*: Book Store +2113 Madison

in Overton Square # 276—8535.
Meristem*: Feminist Book Store » 930 S.
Cooper # 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING
SERVICES

BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home orOffice
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, free
estimates # 327—6165.

White Glove Services: Home or Office #
388—3781.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
ACT UP/Gay Liberation Movement: #
226—6523 Call for meeting place &
schedule.

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center = 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club + 4372 Kerwin
Dr., Memphis 38128.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: 28 North Claybrook,
Memphis 38104 « Mailing address: Box
41679, Memphis 38174—1679 # 274—
8321, Dr. Jim Shaw. _

American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis38174—2157#276—
0168, 274—8658. %

Bluff City Sports Association: Box
41803, Memphis 38174—1803 # 274—
3857.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
3139 Choctaw Ave. # 323—3111.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian

 

 

 

Square Dance Club » Meets Thurs., 7pm
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 3956
Blue Spruce, Lakeland 38002 # 387—
1567.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization » 1450 Poplar,
Memphis 38104 # 272—0855 or # 278—
AIDS.

Gay and Lesbian American Indians:
Information # 725—4898.

Gays Off Cleveland Street (GOCS):
Social Group « c/o Sunshine Lounge,
1379 Lamar # 272—9843.

Holy Trinity Community Church*: _
Worship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm;
Bible study: Wed. 7 pm; 1559 Madison
# 726—9443.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd a 525—
6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm ®
340 N Garland = 276—0577.

Loving Arms (Support Partners for HIV+
Mothers & Babies; "hold" babies at
the Med): Shelia Tankersley, P.O. Box
3368, Memphis, TN 38173 # 725—
6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth
(MAGY): PO Box 241852,
Memphis, TN 38124 # 725—
7152 Jonathan Green for info,
e: ‘« m 4 el | —
ujbgreen@msuvx1.memphis.edu.

Memphis Center for
Reproductive Health: 1462
Poplar Ave ## 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian
Community Center
(MGLCC): Box 41074,
Memphis 38174 a 324—4297. #,

Memphis Lambda Center*: «es
Meeting place for 12—step %
recovery programs ~ 1488
Madison # 276—7379, 726—6293,
527—1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, & Transgendered Pride Events
+ Box 3956, Memphis 38173 # 393—
7500 Andy Cain.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group » c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mid—South AIDS Mastery Group: Ronnie
Gardino # 767—2182 or e—mail at
msaidmstry@aol.com. §

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822,
Memphis 38174—1822. ;

National Organization for Women
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174—
0982 # 272—0560.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda Center
# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians And Gays
(P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis 38187—
2031 # 761—1444.

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center #
454—1414.

River City Men‘s Chorus: Box 12837,
Memphis 381182—0837 # 276—3471
(Charles Friedman).

Safe Harbor MCC: Pastor Greg Bullard,
751 North Trezevant # 458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center # 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club = 278—9321 or
274—8655.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female) #
728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.

Stonewall Mission Church: A
Progressive Christian Church +—Sun. a
Service 6:30 p.m., meets at the Center,
103 Berry Rd., Nashville, TN 37204 #
(615) 269—3480. %

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. Box 1034,
Collierville, TN 38027—1034 #357—1921.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082. —

U of M Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness (BGALA): BGALA
c/o Office of Greek Affairs Box 100, U of

M 38152.
UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and
community. Bi—monthly meetings. Info
131F Humanities, Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
# 678—3339.

Wings: Social Club » Box 41784, Memphis
38174—1784.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &
surrounding area # (615)360—2837.

Second Wind BBS: Memphis, Adult
bulletin, computer modem speeds to
16,8000 BPS # 276—8027.

The Personals: Gay computer bulletin
board « 300 or 1200 baud ## 274—6713.

COUNSELING SERVICES
Kerrel Ard, BSW: Personal growth,

spiritual counseling, alternative healing
= 725—4898.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union @ 726—
1284.

Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &
Individual
Thera
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FullyAlive! Acenter forpers o n a |enrichment.Susan Taranto,MPS & CarolSchlicksup, MA. Individual, couples& group therapy. # 323—2078 » Slidingfee scale.Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &family counseling, rebirthing #761—3435.Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: LicensedPsychological Counselor « Simmons,Kelman & Assoc.,. 3960 Knight ArnoldRd, Ste 316 @ 369—6050.Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist* Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150 #767—1066.Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &Couple Counseling, = 761—9178.. K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown CounselingService, 1835 Union, Ste. 101 # 726—4586 » Sliding fee scale.Northeast Mental Health Center: #382—3880.Joyce Schimenti, LCSW: Individual &Group Counseling # 761—9178. >
DENTAL SERVICESWilliam N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist + 776Mt. Moriah # 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICESRonnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes,accounting, estate planning # 753—1413.Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and TaxService: 3340 Poplar. Ave.,Ste 305 #458—0152.William L. Sachs, CPA: Income tax,accounting, computer support,consulting. # 767—1718.
FLORISTSBotanica: 937 S. Cooper, #274—5767, 1—800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.Flamingo Flowers & Gifts: 3864 MaconRoad, Suite 2 # 452—0803.Flower Market of Memphis: 262 South
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Highland ##274—8103.
Medical Center Flowers & An Occasional
Piece Antiques: 1264 Madison Ave. #
725—4045.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park# 761—2980.
Sweetpeas: 665 Madison a 523—8635.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
Barr Photography: Call 12—7 + Jackie/
Nadine a 366—7920.

Bonehead Creative: 1271 Poplar, Ste
103, Memphis 38104 # 276—2101.

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 #
278—5002.

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/
printing service—resumes, thesis,
manuscripts, etc. # 795—4308.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 = 454—
1411.

RK Photo: Full color post cards # 452—
2766.

See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—
3760.

That‘s Certainly Graphics: Resumés, ad
campaigns, letterhead, etc. # 761—2980.
HELP & INFORMATION LINES

Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—

 

 

800—285—7431 (24 hr.
help & information
for Lesbians, Gays,

transvestites &
transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth
Hotline: # 1—800—347—TEEN

(Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard:
# 324—GAYS + 24—hrs. Live
Operators 7:30—11pm.
LINC: = 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: #
276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis
Intervention: #274—7477.

r Transvestite—Transexual
National Hotline: z (617)

Sat.).

SERVICES
The Hoglund Law Firm at
Memphis: 165 Madison, Ste
1813, Memphis 38103 # 526—

7526 (24 hrs).
David Hooper, Attorney At Law:

1870 Union Ave # 274—6824.
Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law: 100

N. Main, Ste 2518 = 526—0809.
Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 44 N.
Second, Ste 600, = 521—9996.

— Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, # 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr.: 147 Jefferson, Ste
806, # 523—8912

MASSAGE SERVICES
A Bodywise Company: Therapeutic/

sports massage by appointment. # 377—
7701.

Bodycare By Jordan: Deep tissue
massage, therapeutic touch and
preparation for movement. By
appointment only. a 527—2273.

Jim Brymer, LMT: Muscle & deep tissue
therapy, reflexology, Swedish massage
# 521—6044, pager: 391—3176.

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Massage by Michael: = 278—5475.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage by appointment. = 761—7977
or Beeper 575—1230.

Craig von Graeler: Professional full body
massage by appointment. Please call
10am—10pm # 278—9768.

MEDIA
Recovery Times: Free monthly news—
paperfocusing on addictions & recovery.

 

 

Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, & —
Nashville TN # (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink «
Box— 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485 #
454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, E—mail:
TJNmemphis@aol.com.
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

Antique Warehouse: 2563 Summer #

 

899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.— .

323—0600.
Bliss Salon: 2111 Madison # 726—6100.
Body Shop Tanning Center: 599 Erin
Drive # 821—0086.

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper # 725—
0521.

Eagle Pest Control: Jacqueline Behles ®
= 743—8945.

Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall
Veterinarian, Memphis Area = (901)
278—5825. For emergency care call #
(901) 533—5084.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration &
appliance repair # 274—7011.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second a 525—5302.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and
Antiques: 2018 Court, (In the Mid—Town
Flea Market).

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for
private functions + Lisa Gray (The % :
Peabody Hotel) # 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Kings Interior Painting: = 745—3300.
Lavender Earth*: 852 S. Cooper, # 272—
2853.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales,
service & repair, Heating & A/C. + 1447
National, a 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*:
Antiques, Art, Painted & Unusual
Furnishings « 960 South Cooper # 725—
0049. —

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., «# 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting by competent, caring couple
a 126—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis #
Business: 377—1075, Home 375—9584

Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering & party
facility rental « Michael Sanders = 948—
3998.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave #
272—STAR.

The Bolo Bartender: Steve Wesson ©
2001 St. Elmo, Memphis 38127 = 358—
2089.

"TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent
Gatewood # 794—9807.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar =682—
2170.

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop &
Grooming Salon « 3700 S. Mendenhall
= 794—3047 or 365—9716.

Vantek: Internet Services + Box 111324,
Memphis 38111—1324 = 324—4999, e—
mail: vtadmin@vantek.net.

Whittington Tree & Lawn Service:
Sandra & Troy Whittington # 685—8410.
Free estimates, 24 hr. service.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney
Developments: 194 Looney Ave. #525—
3044.

Jerry Everett, Realtor Associate,
Pyramid Realtors: 134 Timber Creek
Drive # 753—6300.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland
Realty: # 854—0455.

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker, Sowell
& Company: 54 S. Cooper# 278—4380,
Fax 278—4390.

TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS IS ALSO
‘DISTRIBUTED AT THESE

LOCATIONS
Bookstar: 3402 Poplar Ave. # 323—9332
Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave. #
726—5521

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins
Rd. Ext. =# 683—9801.

Memphis and Shelby County Public
Library: 1850 Peabody a 725—8800.

Squash Blossom Market: 1801 Union #
725—4823

Tobacco Corner Newsroom:
Mendenhall Rd S. = 682—3326.
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Gay & Lesbian Crossword

ACROSS

1 Bias

6 Emulate Betsy Ross

9 Sheepish comments?

13 Houston team member

14 Satiate

16 Singer Guthrie

17 Single by 22—Across

19 The __ in Winter

20 Permit

21 —— Francisco

22 Shiftless singer?

24 Wedge—shaped machine part

26 Schnozzolas

27 Recent release by 22—Across

34 Bufferin alternative

35 Hoopsters org.

36 Woody‘s ex

39 Hit by 22—Across

44 Tax—form ID

45 Mauna __

46 Crimes of the Heart star

47 22—Across, three times

51 Effect of a Stephen King novel

54 ___—disant (self—styled)

55 Where 22—Across was born and raised

57 Dallas—to—Duluth dir.

59 Boxing win, familiarly

62 Amos‘s sidekick

63 1988 release by 22—Across

67 Traditional knowledge

68 Feminist funnylady Clinton

69 Propelled a boat

70 Squint

71 Debussy‘s "La __

72 They have strings attached

»

DOWN

1 Flowerpot fill

2 Popular magazine since 1883

3 Landed

4 Unopened

5 Very, in Vichy

6 Like some routes

7 Tarzan portrayer Ron

8 Put the moves on

9 List of candidates

10 Sopranos‘ specialties

11 Without a significant other

12 Output of 22—Across

15 Hearty laugh

18 Prego alternative

23 Genetic stuff

25 Small chickens

27 Rudiments

28 Its capital is Vientiane

29 "Coal Miner‘s Daughter" singer

30 "Without a doubt!"

31 Table scrap

32 ER milieu

33 Cauliflower __

36 Neighbor of Wis.

37 Picnic playwright

38 Ending for teen or golden
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40 In the manner of

41 __ de plume

42 Onetime heavyweight great

43 It connects Dick to Dyke

47 More cloudy

48 Sunburned

49 Over there

50 Staggering one

51 Headhunter‘s prize

52 Kayak‘s cousin __

53 Agassi of the court

56 "Don‘t __ me!"

58 Creature in a Star Wars sequel

59 Sour

60 Patella‘s place

61 Chances

64 Liberace, for example

65 Scarfed down

66 Chou En—__

Solution on Page 10

 

6th Annual

King & Queen of Hearts

benefit show & auction

Sunday, Feb. 16

WKRB

Doors Open at 6:30

Show & Auction Beings at 7:00
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— $4 Day of ShowAdvance Tickets $3

Check us out on the web at :
Http://geocities.com/westhollywoood/6482
Volunteer meeting Monday Feb.3, 7:00 pm WKRB

 


